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I. On Being ·crazy 
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What Dre~m Did They Dream? "fin-ON 
n~rima~ Utopia or Suff e.ring ?. 

On the Feast of St. Cyril and +that we too will never hesitate 
Methodius 

1 
to go into danger if the time 

to work out programs of action 
and a modus vivendi. • 

1. People went crazy 
for Demochacy, 
majority rule, 
mob rule. 

2. Then they went crazy 
for the War 
for Democracy, 
trying to bring Peace 
through War. 

a. Then they went crazy 
for Normalcy. 

I 
As I read the story or these 

two brothers Cyril and Metho-
. dius there falls out of my missal 
: a memorial card for "Rev. Wil
! liam Francis Roach, pastor of 
i St. Mary's Church, Texas City, 
I Texas, who died a heroic death 
· April 16, administering to the in
. jured and dying during the 

comes for us. I always remember 
two stories of fear, The Red 
Badg-e of Courage, and Lord Jim 
and the horrible failure of Lord 
Jim in the face of an emer
gency~ God deliver us from such 
treason. 

Yes, the two Roach brothers, 
not long priests, were with us 
for that long wee!Cend retreat, a 
memorable one in more ways 
than one. I have often wanted 
to write the story of that re
treat. but it would almost take a 
book to do it justice. There were 
five priests there, and l-25 lay 
people. And our accommodations 
were the most primitive. 

Here after the manner of a 
communion breakfast speaker, I 
will insert a joke. Several com
munists in an outer office to 
Stalin's own sanctu·m heard 
roarings and s h o u t i n g s from 
within. They · cowered in their 
chairs, or exulted in the discom
fiture of another as their tem
peraments reacted. The shout
iqgs went on for fifteen minutes, 
and then the ·door opened and 
Stalin came out and passed 
thro..igh the office. Peering in, 
his underlings found that there 
was no one in the inner office. 

We who live on this block of 
Mott Street have never known · 
to which parish we belonged, 
whether to the Salesian parish 
down in Chinatown, Church of 
the Transfiguration or to the · 
Franciscan parish on Baxter 
Street, Church of the Precious 
Blood. Some of our marriages 
have been performed in one 
church and some in another. 
Our baptisms and our funerals 
have usually been from Trans
figuration. The Marykoll Sisters 
are at Transfiguration now and 
·when the Salesian Sisters were
there, my daughter also went to 
school there. We are attached to 
each parish, but for the past 
winte.r we have 'gone mor.e 
frequently to Precious Blood 
because there the organist ·al
lows us to come up into the choir 
loft and l:\elp sing the Mass, a 
few of us or a lot. of us, as the 
case may be. It is ·a great joy. 
And now Julia Purcell1 has done 
some lettering in the baptistry, 

4. Then they went crazy 
for Technocracy. 

I. Then they went crazy 
for the N.R.A. 

I. Alld they say 
that I am crazy. 

'l. They say that I am crazy, 
because I refuse to be crazy 
the way everybody else is 

crazy. 
8. For if I tried to be crazy 

the way everybody else is 
crazy, 

· I know that I would be crazy. 
II. So I persist in being crazy 

in my own crazy way, 
and I am trying 
to make other people crazy 
my way. 

II. Not Communists 
1. There is nothing wrong 

with Communism; 
but there ls something 

wrong 
Wl~b -aQlshe4ism 

I. The wrong thing with Bol-
shevism is 

that Bolshevists 
are not Communists; 
they are Socialists. 

I . For if the Bolshevists 
were Communists, 
they would build Commun

ism. 
4. And the Bolshevists 

do not build Communism; 
they build Socialism; 
they build state Socialism. 

t . The Bolshevists p r o b a b 1 y 
hope 

that the state 
"wlll wither away," 
and that they will be able to 

pass 
from Sfate Socialism 
to Communism without 

State. 

Ill. Two Reds 
1. Some time ago 

I was discussing in Harlem 
with a Russian Red 
and an Irish Red. 

I . And the Russian Red · 
understood me sooner 
than the Irish Red. 

(Continued on page 7) 

Texas City holocaust.'? 
A seminarian from Texas gave 

me the card and I wish_ I had 
' 125 more of them to send around 
I to the retreatants who came to 
us over Labor Day, 1940, all of 
whom met Father Roach and his 
twln brother at that retreat. 
Here were two brothers, both 
priests, laboring for the faith in 
the Southwest in an era of black 
paganism, as Pope Pius XI 
called it. And here one of them 
in the midst of his labors laid 
down his life for his brothers. 
Knowing that another explosion 
was imminent, Fr. Roach went 
among the injured wearing his 
cassock, not a customary thing. 
He knew, his brother said after
ward, that he was going to die. 
"For the love of God," and for 
love of his brothers, facing 
death joyfully and fearlessly. I 
wish we all had his card, so that 
we would be remembering to 
pray dafly for such love, and so 
too thllt we cn.n overcome the 
fears of our cringing 1lesh, so 

MOTT 
STREET 

It was before we entered the 
war, so some of the Catholic 
Worke: houses of hospitality had 

cars, and brought carloads of re
treatants and food. We had 
about thirty houses at that time, 
and all the Eastern houses sent 
representatives, Minneapolis, 
Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Detroit, Cleveland, Toledo, Pitts-

One of our lovely pipe dreams burgh, · Rochester, Harrisburg, 
is that we will get all our bills Boston, Worcester, Philadelphia, 
paid in one fell swoop, especially Baltimore, Washington, not to 
the printing· and grocery debts speak. of the crowd from New 
which total four thousand dol- York. It was the last great get
lars. Our worried printer called together the Catholic Workers 
us the other day and wanted to had before we were separated by 
know what we could do about war, our workers dispersed to the 

far ends of the earth, in the 
the money owed him. We gave service, in jails and conscientious 
him the news quickly but gently. objector camps, the h 0 use lj 
Our printer 1s a non-Catholic, closed. There are ten houses still 
but evidently picked up a thing but they are neither as they 
or three reading our paper, since were before in the ·depths of de
he inquired about Saint Joseph, pression and with the energy of 
whom we mentioned so fre- emergency and crisis upon them 
quently. What did we do or fall and the new found joy of a fel
to do to Saint Joseph? Did we lowshlp in the lay apostolate ; 
still think that our patron saint nor are they centers of Catholic 
would see us through? Without Action as Peter Maurin envi
one qualification we assured the saged them. We are in a tran
creditor that we will continue to I sition stage and we need to do a 

(Continued on page 2) great deal of writing and talking 

' 

"Oh," one sighed in relief. "It 
ls just his daily fifteen mlnutes 
of self criticism.''. 

This is one of the old com
munist jokes, but emphasizing 
one of the more human and ap
pealing communist trends at the 
time. 

LEADERS 
When one is ltader of a move

ment there is plenty of criticism 
from all sides as we all know. 
For fifteen years there has been 
plenty of it from within and 
without and in order not to be 
discouraged one needs much self 
confidence, as well as confidence 
in God. When there happens to 
be two leaders, a man and a 
woman, the criticism ls intensi
fied. No matter how harmoni
ously those two work together 

(Continued on page 4) 

POPE'S 
ADDRESS 

(Given to the College of Cardinals 
on the Feast of St. Eugene.) 
"The future belongs to those 

who love, not to those who hate.'' 
There is only one way this 

prophecy of· the Roman Pontiff 
will be fulfilled-the way of un
compromising paciftsm. It is 
morally impossible otherwise to 
love, it is morally impossible 
otherwise to fulfill in the con
crete the demands made of us as 
members of the Mystical Body 
of Christ, of which His Holiness 
speaks in saying: 

''. .. it is not without pur
pose that Divine Providence 
has disposed that never more 
deeply, perhaps, than at 
present, have all the Faith
ful of the Church on earth 

(Continued on page 6) 

. -the Apostles Creed and the 
Our Father-so we are bound to 
this parish still more closely. On 
the other hand they hear con
fessions at the Salesian church 
every morning before every Mass, 
apd there too there is a six 
o'clock and a seven o'clock Mass, 
with a meditation after the six 
o'clock Mass of a half an hour, 
the pastor of the Church leading 
by reading some of st. Bernard, 
for instance on the love of God. At 
Precious Blood on the other hand, 
when there is a funeral at ten, 
.there is no seven o'clock Mass; 
often there is only the eight 
o'clock and the nine o'clock. It 
is hard indeed to choose. And I 
suppose our readers, who live 
miles from church, think of us, 
with sueh a choice, as privileged 
indeed. On Sunday morning it 
is a wonderful thing to go to the 
St . . Michael's chapel down on 
Mulberry Street, in back of old 
St. Patrick's Cathedral which 
is ¥trrounded by a beautiful 
green church yard, with a 
cemetery filled with trees. and 
shrubs. Toussaint L'Overture, 
the ·Negro liberator, is supposed 
to be burled there. Also there 
are catacombs, so I've heard tell, 
beneath the Church. When one 
goes to assist at the liturgy of 
St. John Chrysostom, and listen 
to the superb Russian Choir, ona 
feels that here is prayei; for 
Russia indeed. 

When we are so broke as we 
are in midsummer, it is hard to 

(Continued on page 2) 

Worker Priests • 
ID France. • • • • • • • By Father Thomas . Suave!, 0. P. 

Four years ago no one would 
have dared to speak of the mis-
1lon in France. It was at that 
time, in Marseilles that Father 
Loew spoke to .us with ever in
creasing emphasis of a new type 
of missionary apostolate which 
had to be created. 

But he was not content only 
1;o speak. He got down and did 
the job. 

We were the witnesses of the 
:fl.rst inquiries, diffi.culties, and 
hesltatlons of the beginnings. In 
vlew of the immensity of the 
task, Father Lpew had carried 
with him willingly his whole con
vent in the "integral missionary 
apostolate," for which he marks 
out the path in a book no Chris
tian can read without emotion. 
On 'the Mission to the Pro-

letariat is a book which should 
be read by every person inter
ested in the way the modern 
Church is facing contemporary 
problems. 

Marseilles! How was this city 
of some two millions where 
misery placed a screen between 
the priest and the masses to be 
broken Into? It was first of all 
necessary to ."fight against the 
poverty and to fight against the 
poverty there was only one 
means which had not been tried 
before ; to live it." 

Living the Life 
Father Loew became a docker, 

a carrier of sacks of semolina, 
but that work proved to be 
too hard. At the end of half 
an hour he was discharged 

and so he went to coal which Father Loew'~ nearest neigh- neighbors. War, the Germans, 
made him much dirtier but less bor was an aged grandmother even the restrictions, they 
tired. Three months of this life who had spent nearly all of her amount to nothing but it seems 
and he understood from within seventy years on the ::ame that for .men to love ·one an
the misery of these men em- squalid street. Madame An- other is not very easy.'' 
ployed by the half day. toine's philosophy distilled from So it was that by sharing the 

In order to understand those 'I her relationships with all the life of each and of all Father 
who live in miserable poverty it persons with whom she had Loew came to really understand 
is not sumclent to work with cG>me in contact might be re- their dimculties and their sor
them, it is necessary to live with I duced to a few words: rows. He saw there young 
them. It is nec'essary to live with "Don't get mixelil up with the ' women who had not maqe their 
them in "those alleyways where police." "A woman who drinks first communion, who did not 
everyone lives in filth; where is good for nothing." · know how to read, who all their 
there are no windows or _hardly lives would be prostitutes. Why? 
any. Wpere there is the open Posi~ive Commandments Because they had had lice in 
door which gives no protection These were the negative com- their hair since they were little 
against either the noise or the mandments. As to the positiv.e girls. BecaQ,Se there had been no 
weather." It was necessary to she expressed herself one day one to cut and clean their hair 
live with the poor in the streets when a brawl more loud than they did not go to school. School . 
"where the cafe is the real so.:. usual broke out in the court- teachers don't like lice in their 
cial center, · replacing the parish yard-"Look, Father~ if only we pupil's heads. They did not go 
for the spiritual." truly loved one another, we (Continued on page 2) 

_,,. 
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Look Upon the Face oflhy Christ 
Midsummer. 

DEAR Fellow Workers in Christ: 

Blessed are the poor, Christ said, an d n ow we are v ery poor. 
Not as poor in spirit as w e should be but poor with bills 
han ging over us, and so m any coming with confidence in you, 
eur readers, t o be fed. We know you have many calls m ade 
on you, from Europe, from Asia , from all over the w orld, but 
ther e are our own veterans,' wounded morally, mentally, 
spiritually, and our v et er ans of the class war, with their 
ruptures, amputa ted fingers, legs,-sick brains, sick bodies, 
sick souls. 

There is no end t o the needs in work like ours. People go 
on eating. Meals com e around w ith appalling , regularity. 
The work in the kitchen goes on during the long hot summer. 
The bread line is long again. It is the very visitors who come 

·in leaving us a bit of t heir vacation money who are helping 
us to keep going. And of course the vegetables from Mary-
farm at Newburgh. . 

People say, you can't really realize how tenible this is, 
this Destitution. · In a way, y es, you do get used to it. It is 
terrible to admit it, but you do. The first time I saw a bread 
line with its homeless ones, footsore, wrapped in rags my 
heart turned over within me. 

"You have wounded my heart, l!lY love." Jesus Christ Him
self said "I have no place to lay my head." One of the most 
pointed ~tories he told of the poor was that of Lazarus sit?ng 
at the door of Dives, waiting for Crumbs. We are all Dives 
in a way. 

And what if it is their own fault, these poor? What about 
the story of the prodi~al son? How the Father lov~ him 
and welcomed him! We can only show our love for Chnst by 
aur love for these his least ones. Our food isn't much. We 
haven't many clothes to give out. But we can keep trying to 
show our love,. by keeping St. Joseph's house and the bread-
line going. 

This is an extra appeal, a midsummer appeal, a real call for 
help to meet our bills. So please think of us as your good 
friends who knock on your door unseasonably perhaps; but 
even though like in the Bible story. you are comfortably in 
bed with your children (a cozy slam-like picture these hot 
nights) you will hear our importunity and open to share what 
you have. 

In the name of Mary, 
DOROTHY DAY. 

ON P.ILGRJMAGE 
<Continued from pa&e 1) for the soup line, a policeman 

tell from day to day how the came in and wanted to know 1f 
food Is going t o come in to feed we wanted some stolen good!I in 
llO many. The line is lengthening the way Of bread. Some petty 
now in the morning, and by four thieves had walked off with a 
1n the afternoon the backyard big box of pumpernickel, and as 
ts tilled. On these hot sunny we usually pay ftve dollars a day 
days all along the Bowery it is for our supply of bread. this was 
a customary sight, men homeless, a godsend. Another time on a 
shabby, sleeping 1n doorways, or Saturday night one of the men 
quite :rrankiy along the sidewalk. who rents a pushcart from the 
There has never been so ftagrant stable doWll the street tor the 
a show of destitution before. vegetables he sells on the east 
JJ>urtng the LaGuardia adminJs- side, brought us in a btg hundred 
tration, there was a regular pound sack of string beans. 
•~clean up" and removal of what "They won't keep till Monday," 
the city adininist ration consid- he said, brushing off our thanks. 
ered tnis "human waste." They On another day an unemployed 

. were gathered up regularly and actor came in and contributed a 
thrown into jail. ."Keep mov- dollar. A dollar buys a lot o:f 
ing ! " "Break it up! " Familiar split peas for soup. 
phrases. Now there are knot s of Wedding 
men in front of the employment The wedding of Antoinette 
agencies, the railroad hiring Arone and Gerry Marrotta was 
of fices, Lehigh Valley, Pennsyl- a grand a.1Tai . Antoinette is one 
vania, Long Island, Lackawanna, of about four teen children born 
etc., more knots of men in the and brought up in our front 
aeveral "thieves' markets" at house. Gerry keeps a butcher 
Bayard and at Rivington 5t reets shop with his two brothers 
exchanging everything from around t he c'orner. They got 
belts to shoes. '" married on a Sunday afternoon 

Stolen Bread a t five o'clock, and we found out 
One morning wpile Miss Lavin that one of the reasons the 

was helping- c~an . the peeir:s ot' Italians In our neighborhood do 
potatoes a.~~4 :caEI'ots and onions not have a nuptial Mass is 

because of the gnat reception 
celebrated afterward. It would 
be impossible to fast until noon 
and even with a noon day Mass, 
too long to wait for the reception 

- in the evening. Another reason 
for having evening Masses, and 
a very good one too. 

We all were on band for the 
w.edding and the moth.er and 
the father of the bride wept atr 
losing their last child although 
she'll be Iiving as close as she 
can get to home, like all the 
other Arones. A note on the 
housing shortage. Despite a 
search of months, they could 
find no apartment and were 
forced to plan on sharing - her 
married brother's apartment of 
four rooms. The wedding recep
tion was- at the Manhattan 
Lyceum and the huge ball room 
barely held the crowds that came 
from little Diane Deodatus ~ 
the oldest relative of t he family. 

In th e church the guests stood 
on the seats of the pews to see 
the bride, and at the reception, 
she sat like a queen at the head 
of the hall, with her long satin 
train draped around her. Her 
fa ther sat at <0n e side and the 
groom at the other, and later in 
the evening the bride went from 
table to table, where sandwiches 
and beer and wine were heaped 
high, and allowed all the ladies 
to examine her dress and her 
ring. Everyone danced, young 
and old, Diana and Chickie and 
Elizabeth, and all the Anthony's 
of the neighborhood. 

·Readin• 

Worker Priests " 
(Continued from page 1) I becalllle it ~ necessary to seeJr 

to their catechism because they man as a whole. 
were ashamed for the Cure . . . There muat therefore be: (1) 

hftrty and l.o"V"~ themselves to the- reform of ln-

I 
Lay missionaries who will apply 

In Marseilles, a beginning was .!ititutions, of structures without 
made when· three young women ,.which men cannot fight ~gain 
coming from di11erent sections of :m~ overcome the materialla~ . I current which is sweeping them 
the town came to hve t~gether 1 away. Without that reform it 
in the slums without any other i will be useless to "convert them.n 
object th.an to live together a I They will only fall back again 
life of evangelical poverty and to into their misery and their sins. 
be to all "good neighbors." 2) Missionary priests living 

· "in ·the middle ol the mass of the 
. It was no longer to be a ques- faithful like the salt which one 

tion of bounty but fraternal love, sprinkles with care on a plate of 
and. s~ the Residen~e ai~ed at food not like the salt in a salt
ach1e~mg an organic solidarity cellar" and whose first job will 
by bemg the heart and head of be without doubt to convert the 
t~ whole. It was to have a so- traditional "faithful" to the mis-
cial function. sionary movement. 

For ~s part Father L~w ~e - (3 ) Street Missionaries, either 
c'.1-lls that Our Lord sent hIS dis- celibates or as families amon g 
ciples ·~wo by ~wo" and so he whom the resident missionary 
as~d his superiors for a com- priests will play the importan t 
pa.mon. At the end of two years role of as it were a catalyst for 
a:iother Domincan came to join the efl'~rts of the' other resident 
h im, to share his life in the missionaries. 
street. 

During the day they worked 
their shift on the quays, on the 
docks. In the evening "after 
their meal between visits to 
neighbors there was catechism 
and prayer. There was a recall
ing of all the joys and sorrows 
of this "forgotten street of wor k
ers." Each person present ex
pressed. his heart in his own way 
because every one took par t in it. 

All thts ts not just fine t he-
oretical structure of the br ain. It 
is t he result of four year s of work 
and i t is thi3 which enables m 
t o say "this mission is possibl~ 
f or i t {Llready exists and ·has 
already borne fruit ." 

The Marseilles Mission is not a 
recipe, not a plan but It is above 
arr else a spirit. It can not be 
realized in one town in exactly 
the same way as another. 

For the last six months I have 
been readia g Kafka's The Trial 
and The Castle, Kirkegaard, Leon E-.enin1 Mass at Home In one place the priest will 

have to work 1n a factory be
cause there is between the people 
and the church so deep a gulf 
that they no longer believe in 
the virtue ol the priest and the 
importance of his mission. 

Bloy, James Powers' Prince of Thanlis to permission given 
Darkness and. Harry Sylvester's him by the Bishop each evening 
Moon Gaffney. And I in turn when the new priest returned to 
have been working hard on my his street he celebrated Mass in 
novel which will be called either his little room, from which he 
The Dispossessed, or No Continu- had to remove the stove and bed 
ing City. Wit h Irene and Jane in order to make a little more 
to see visitors and Tom Sullivan, space. "The mystery of the Re
llob Ludlow and Jack ~II.sh to demption was then re-enacted 
take care of the office and St. in the place where it is now so 
Joseph's House of Hospitality on necessary." The tragedy is that 
Mott Street, and Gerry Gri1fen these people who come willi~Iy 
and Jack Thomfion at the retreat to assist at the Holy sacrifiee tn 
house, Mary!arm, at Newburgh, their own backyard find them-
! shall take as much time off as · 

In another place it will be 
sufficient for him to live in the 
district under the eyes and with
in the knowledge ot all in ordH' 
to coa?lne4t them not only et hJa 
virtue but also of his zeal. 

In another place he tnt.Y well 
be able to remain in his presby
tery, provided that the manner 
of his life and work does not 
seem to make him be a pillar of 
a certain class and that every
tody can come to him wlthou~ 

I. can this next couple o1 tba selv,es out of their own country 
to write mon when they have to go to the 

· church "far all great act3 of thefr 

Mott Street 
(Continued from pa~ 1) 

have recourse - to Saint J'"oseph 
and that he would see that our 
bills will be paid. 

Visiien 
During these warm, summery 

days we have had many callel's. 
On two occasions we had groups 
of forty or more people at a 
crack. These youths belonged to 
non-sectarian organizations, all 
of them had that well-scrubbed 
look that one usually associate£ 
with YMCA members: They had 
heard about us and knew a little 
about the Catholic Church. -At 
the conclusion of our talk de
scribing our aims and work we 
had quite a few questions fired 
at us concerning the "Catholic 
Worker" and the Catholtc 
Church. They wanted to JtDow 
1! -we were approved by the 
Church and just where did we 
fit in with our ideas. · It wasn't 
too easy to answer those ques
tions. 

Anti-Semitism 
The other afternoon a ftftylsh 

Soeialist Jew spent three houl'lf 
with us asking a million and one 
questions about the Catholic 
Church and Faith. The man 
~as extremely worried and is 
looking for an anchor. He asked 
whether or n<Jt we had to be
lieve and follow everything that 
the Pope said. Aiid what aboµt 
Franco and Spain? What gives 
with the, confessional? Our 
fr iend was terril>ly coneerned 
about the anti-Semitism that he 
has come in contact with among 
Catholics. We bowed our heads 
and could say very little to com
fort h im en that score. At the 
e.nd of t he conversation we 
caught the Impression tlo.at he 

(Continued on page 6) 

lives the71 are face to /o.ce with 
an org.anization even when it is 
a question of the o.dmin.istr ation 
of the sacraments." · 

he.si.ta.tion. . 

But everywhere he must b• 
The. Parish Must Chan-re the person who brings the spir-

it is- the palrl.sh that ought to itual; the person who con
cha~ " If one·does not manage secrates the Body of Christ ; the 
somehow to give it back its person who leaves the faithful 
youth, it.s joy, its dynamic force, for a while. ln order to run after 
all these other etrorts will break the lost sheep. 
themselves agains.t the rock." The most zealous priest, the 

This raises the great prob- most inventive priest will be able 
lem. How is the Church to make to do nothing if he is not able to 
the leaven wbieh shall be etrec- gather round him a t~m of lay 
tiyely mixed in the dough, so as missionaries willing to take 
to make tt rise? How are we to charge of their own dlstrlet, to 
find a su:tncient number of sacrifice their. leisure , their priv
apostles to live in the middle of ileges in order to become with 
these masses who no long.er know him in regard to the mass of the 
Chrlst and who live more or less people, the missionaries of the 
in a "Christian superstition"? Saviour who they themselves no 
There are not enough priest. We longer seek. 
must have lay· mi.sSionaries. And , -{Reprinted frnm the London 
so the m.U!sion must necessarily Herald; condensed from La 
be established on three planes, Croix.) 

THE WORD 
Th~ Word was God and God He was the Word! 
How beautiful, maj~tic and 1nbllme, 
The Word o! Man becomes ~e Sovereign Lord 
Of Earth and Sea and ·neaven for all time . 
Lord of my word, inventor of all word!I, 
Supreme Creator of the Word, Oh God 
Who made our words to be as free as birds, 
To sing and wing and ring when angels nod! 

Thy Word, Thy lovely Musie that should !! ft 

Men up to know the ·grandly magni:tled, 

Oh Lord, Thy wonderful and precious gift 
• We have betrayed, ignobly crucified. 

Oh, spread Thy words like green fields, watered, fresh , 
The Word ls God and the Word Is made ftesh! 

Claude MeKay 
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+ From The Mail Bag + 
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CHICAGO Day drove me to the steamer, 
and I caught the 12:30 boat for 
Albany. It is very peaceful 011 
the upper river, since most o! 

Blessed Marlin de "Poues Center the passengers .have left at New-
Z655 w. Fulton Street burgh and Poughkeepsie. At Al-

June 1, 1947. I bany I caught a train to Amster-
Thank you very much !or sug- dam, where I expected to catch 

1esting to Father Popp, S.V .D., a bus for A.uriesville, but the 
that he send the young woman best I could manage that eve
interested in apostolic work to nillg was to take a bus to Fonda 

' the center. I have not yet met at 9:50 p. m., where I took a 
her and so do not know if she hotel room until morning. At 
will fit in, but I am so grateful 5 :30 a. m., · I began walking, 
for your remembrance of our carrying two rather heavy pieces 
work. . o! l uggage, · and arrived at the 

We no'! hav~ sixteen ~vieted shrine in Auriesville shortly be
people living with Wi, .all m des· fore 8 :00, just in time for the 
perate need of hou.sbl&". They Consecration at the last · Mass. 
llad &~solut.ely no place t. go, (Usually the last Mass is at 
a~ still have no hepe ef a!1y- 7 :00.) After the Mass, I found 
thinr. '!;he youngest child ls JUSt myself in an exhausted condi
three m~mtbs. old· one ef the tion, but the Fathers were most 
wemen _is daily expectinr ~er kind anp provided everything I 
ii.ft~ child, and one is an m- needed. Fr. Coffey, S. J ., the di
yalid. . . rector, arranged for a room, 

The dlSIDtegration of families ba;th and meals and since the 
becomes more and more appall- next' day was to 'be the Feast of 
Ing. God' grant we repent of our the Sacred Heart of Jesus r 
81.ns and amend our ways be!ol'e stayed over night so that I eoi'.ud 
it is too late. . hear Mass and .receive Holy Com-

In the love of Christ · t th Sh ·i Widm. mumon a e r ne. 
Mary an. The Shrine of the Jesuit 

N Y 
Martyrs of North America is 

Rocll['('TER also where the young Jesuit 
llf.aJ · ' • • priests make their Tertianship. 

Several of these young priests, 
Dear Friends: on hearing that I am connected 

Having recently returned from with The Catholic Worker in 
the New York house by way of Rochester, wanted to know more 
Newburgh and Auriesville, I about our ideals a.nd proved very 
thought I would write a little attentive and intelligent listen
.sketch of my experiences and ers. Of course that should not be 
impressions, especially a 1 nee news, but it is always very pleas
Dorothy Day says that readers ant to talk with members of the 
like details and personal gllmp- society. · 
aes. It was her idea for me to What can we hope to accom
make the retreat with Fr. Car- plish in the restoration of a so
rablne, S. J ., but I arrived in New cial order? Cbetierton, ln hls 
York a few days ahead of time, "Out line of Sanity," seemed as
because I wanted to visit Friend- tonishingly optimistic. However, 
ahip House and Integrity. since coming to Rochester, I have 

Dr. MacMillan, who is devoted twice heard sermons which as
to the poor of Christ, drove .Peter tonished me for their plain 
Maurin and myself up to New- speaking on economic questions, 
burgh for the retreat. Irene on the line of the encyclicals. 
Mary Naughton went along for Last winter, ln the regular Sun
the ride, as She needed some day sermon, we heard that if 
change !rom the stuffy office in the· economic order (by occa
Mott Street. It was a beautiful sioning contraception) is in con
drlve up the Sawmill River Park- filct wit h the Law of God, it will 
w•y and across the Bear Moun- be necessar y to change the eco
tain Bridge and up to Newburgh . nomic. order. Today, Fathers 
The Catholic Worker retreat Day, we heard that the' work
house a t Newburgh 18 well man is entitled to a 'wage suf
adapted to its purpose: there ls flcient to support himself and 
a small chapel, where the his family in reasonable comfort 
Blessed Sacrament ls reserved and provide for old age. Is it too 
during retreats, neat dormitories, much to .hope that the propaga
and a separate refectory for the tion or truth may ~tend fur
retreatants. There ls an abun- ther a nd that Catholics may be 
dance of fresh milk, · and the brought to cooperate on as big 
home made bread is 81lbstantial a scale against economic abuses 
and very tasty. The .staff are as the scale on which they have 
-.ery friendly and helpful, both united against IIldecent movies? 
in ·the housework and in the Supposing we could fonn a 
liturgy. There are pleasant walks 

1 
conscience not to buy ln big 

and a small pond, though the stores when yre could b.uy in 
aceommodat ions &l'e distinctly I .smaller ones, not to purchase 
rustic. widely advertised goods, when 
Afte~ the retreat, Dorothy we could manage with more ob-

Harrisburg Letter 
~lartin Cle Porres Bouse of 
Hospitality 
1017 N . 7th st. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
June 9th. 

Sometimes we think we aren't 
making much progress here 1n 
our old House, but it seems just 
when we are most discouraged 
a soul in 'Clistress is sent to us 
and our discouragement takes 
ftight. The devil must be very 
sore at us right now for we have 
literally snatched two souls from 
under his very nose. He has 
had a certain young woman in 
his power for many years. We 
have helped her in many ways 
when she would come into see 
us, but could never get her to 
give up her associates who were 
her ruination. La:st October she 
was ill and while -in a local hos
pital one of our priests heard 
her confession and gave her 
Holy Communion. When she left 
the hospital she came to me and 
asked me to take her in, but for 
many reasons I considered good 
then, I failed to do so. She then 
took a one room apartment in 
the ·Bucket of Blood, a dive in 
the block above our place. After 
a five month stay there with a 
man who convtnced her she 
needed his protection and com
panionship, a jealous girl friend 
of the man (if one can call him 
th!lt) decided to liquidate them 
both. She poured kerosene 
around the door Bill which 
seeped into the room down Into 
the cracks and knot holes, and 
then touched a match to 1t, 

scure products, and to do with
out whatever material things we 
did not actually need, would it 
not take us some steps on the 
way either toward martyrdom or 
toward a Christian order of .so
ciety? Might we not hope to re
duce the prese:it anarchy to 
some reason and order? Might 
we not at least rest rain the 
present cancerous growth of 
trusts and monopolies in our 
commerce? 

Loaded with presents from the 
Fathers of the Society, and con
veyed in their station wagon, I 
was driven to the train and t ook 
a cordial leave of them. After 
an uneventful trip, I arrived 
home again in Rochester. We 
still feed eighty or more on Sun
day and from forty to sixty 
during the week. Unfortu:nately 
our truck is out of commission, 
and so we were not able t o ob
tain the bread we needed today. 
Charles stetiany paid us a visit 
f.or a couple o! da_ys, but he has 
returned to fue country .again . 
Yours !or a truly Christian so
cial oraer ! 

Alan C. Bates. 

around four o'clock in the morn
ing. 

When Susie awoke and found 
herself on !lre and her com
pruli.on gone Che ran out 
through the blazing doorway 
leaving Susie to burn) she broke 
6pen a widow and leaned out 
screaming while waiting for 
someone to turn in an al arm, 
flames licking her head and 
back the meanwhile. When !in
ally rescued by firemen she was 
so terribly burned her ljfe was 
despaired of. One of our Cathe
dral priests administered the 
last rites, but evidently her tim~ 
had not come. For two mont hs 
she was in the hospital and we 
thought when we visited her, 
tllat she was receiving good care. 
Her arms and hands and face 
healed, and one day she was t old 
she could go home. Clad in a 
gown and old bathrobe a patient 
handed to her, she phoned to a 
friend to come and get her. She 
was driven t o a house across the 
s"treet from where she w.as burnt , 
and when we 'finally !ound her 
she was nervous and hysterical. 

The Missionary Servants of 
the M.B. T. had almost com
pleted a long range plan for 
Susie and her child and were 
shocked when they phoned the 
hospital to find her gone. We 
went after lreT and brought her 
to our house and put her to bed. 
Her shoulders were raw and 
bleeding under the heavy elastic 
bandage the hospital had not 
ch anged, and the drainage was 
copious and nauseating. Doctor 
Elizabeth Clark, whom you met 
last time you were here, offered 
to change the · bandages, and 
when we saw the tondition of 
her shoulders we could not be
lieve any hospital would dis
charge a patient in such shape. 
That night we were able to sleep 
for the first time and Susie said 
she could endure the pain now 
that the odor was gone. 

The Sisters had arranged t o 
take Susie to the Sisters of the 
Good Shepherd at Germantown 
for protection and care. She had 
been an inmate years ago and 
the Sist ers remep-ibered her well. 
After a week with us during 
which we provided her with 
clothing as well as care, the Sis
ters drove her t o Germantown. 
She was received with love and 
kindness by the nuns, who said 
they would .do all they could t'o 
restOre her t o healt h and'" hap
piness. However, they discovered 
that her condition was so serious 
she required further .hospital at 
tention and was removed to the 
Germantown hospital where they 
gave her blood transfusions im
mediately and started to graft 
skin on her burned shoulders. 
Catholic Charit ies will pay all 
expenses. Susie is scarred for 
Hf-e~her hair burned from h er 
head, her arms and hands still 
almost useless; if her shoulders 

London, England 
St. Joseph's House of Hospitality 

129 Malden Road, N. W. 

Our Lord t old St. Catherine of 
Siena: I wish you to love Me as 
I have loved you. Now I loved. 
you without being loved, I did 
not owe you any love. Therefore 
to Me in person you cannbt re
pay My Love. I therefoi:e have 
placed you in the midst of your 
fellowmen, that you may do to 
them that which you cannot do 
to Me, that is to say, that you 
may love them of free grace, 
wlthout expecting any return. 
And what you do for them, I 
count as done for Me. 

We have been very, very full, 
and so cosmopolitan that we 
once .had to say the rosary in 
Latin. We 'welcomed the fil
teenth nat ion, a Hungarian. 
There were two• men straight 
from the hospital, which meant 
diet-cooking, three couples with 
babies, who had nice famil;y
spirit, m in d e d each other'& 
babies. The cai:penter-.husband 
made cots for the other babies. 
The wife, married a few months 
before the others, taught the 
others how to manage their hus
bands! A convert of six months 
was busy trying to convert the 
rest, and certainly managed to 
dlspel some prejudices. They all 
joined in the christening party 
of the baby who nearly landed 
in limbo. It came here after it 
had been serio-i.sly ill, but not 
baptized. On its first momtnc 
here a piece of ceiling . came 
down, quite unprovoked, whel'9 
the baby had been until the 
mother took it to feed it. Later 
in the day she turned on the 
gas, but forgot to light it. Luck
ily someone smelt the gas and 
saved the baby. We also had a · 
guest out of prison, who started 
very bitter and unapproachable, 
but soon t hawed, after we all 
had said the rosary for her. She 
went to her Easter duties, and is -
now staying with a friend of 
ours, who is helping her to get a 
good job. We need the help of 
your prayers, please don't for get 
us! 

heal, it will be a long, long t ime 
before she can raise her arms~ 
if ever. She said she feels sure 
God has punished her, and in
tends to lead a good life if she 
ls spared .. Bef ore leaving Harris
burg she signed a petition ask
ing the court to place .her little 
four-year- old girl in the cus
tody of Catholic Charities which 
was acc~ed by Sister Ann 
Joseph without much trouble. 
This is the child I asked F.ather 
Kirchner to bapt ize three years 
ago when she was sick, a.nd the 
fact that he did so pr-oved now 
to be t he means of '9natchin~ 

(Continued on ,page 5) 
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What Dream Did They Dream? . • • • • • • • • 
(Continµed from page 1) I by_ being little, by being poor, by 

over a long period of years, bemg the servant of all, by 
there are always ractlons. "I fol- doing everything whether we 
low Peter," "I follow Paul." It eat or whether W!' drink, for the 
has been so since early apostolic love of God, and not for love 
times. This means that few ob- of ourselves! Oh, we have not 
atructionlsts e v e r 1 e av e the yet begun, I realize that over 

all e>f them indeed were touched strange company," and I often 
by, lnfiuenced by the movement. thought of that as I met long
They are even in some way a haired pacifist, vegetarian pacl
part of the movement ·still, in fist, Lemurian pacifist, anarchist 
that we are all working as mem- pacifist, including many other 
bers of Christ's Mystical Body -varieties not to speak of Friends, 
of which we are the members. Brethren, Hutterites, Doukho-

· movem"'nt which has a danger- and over again, we have not yet 
ous fascination for the anarchist begun to be holy, and there are 
and individualist. They can al- too many of us settled smugly 
ways say-I follow this one or in our ruts, content with what 
that one. Peter used to say we are doing, and looking back 
.sadly, "No need ever to eliminate to "the good old days" when 
people, they eliminate them- there were 125 at a retreat and 
selves," But on the other hand, a good time was had by all. 

I liked the article of Don Gal- bor.s, and the Jehovah's Wit
lagher very much but some of nesses who were not pacifists but 
the newer members of the New just refused to fight in this war. 
York group who feel an intense This is true of some of our 
.loyalty to the movement felt Coughlinite pacifists who are 
that he spoke too much of the now only too anxious for a holy 
movement Jn terms of the past. war against Russia. 

It is true that the movement is I have loved our strange asso-
a living vital thing-the ideas ciates during these war years. 
which animate it are as vital Peter Maurin himself ls remem
and important as they ·-,ere bered more often · among the 
when restated by Peter Maurin. bourgeois because he is a ragged, 
As I pointed out in an article in foreign-speaking soapboxer of a 
Integrity, he never claimed so peasant agitator than for what 
much. to be an original thinker he says. The very tales, legends, 
but called himself an agitator, traditions that are built up about 
an integrator, a maker of a syn- him, true and untrue, are proof 
thesis, and above all, he called of this. T h r o u g h our peace 
for a synthesis to be made by movement In this country per-

Ray Scott, head of the former 
Alcuin Community, said bright
ly, "The Catholic Worker move
ment performs a great function, 
the gold is eliminated, the dross 
remains." This quotation has 
gone down in tht ·history of the 
movement, and everyone who 
tries to stick by and continue 
the work, ruefully admits that 
there is some truth in it. 

"Last year in our September 
issue· there was a long article on 
The Church and Work which 
was a criticism of a tendency in 
the Jociste movement, in the 
union movement in the Church, 
which brought a storm of pro
test from all ovei the country. 
I still -contend that there is not 
enough vision of a society as It 
could be, and too much of an 
acceptance of the machine, the 
factory system, the status quo, 
an acceptance that is so dan
gerous that in the Immediate 
and in the long run, It results 
in the disregard of the family, 
of the family's needs in the yJay 
of property- that it indeed 
caters to man's concupiscence 

_ and neglects such vital and 
fundamental teaching as to 
man's real needs, and empha
sizes instead his luxury needs. 
We have been saying these 
things for fourteen years in our 
discussions as to work and vol
untary poverty, war and volun
tary poverty; spirituality and 
voluntary poverty. But, as Pope 
Pius said when he cried out 
against increased armaments, 
urging the press and pulpit also 
to do so, "our voice has not been 
heard." 

Other Groups 
It is interesting to read of 

other communities which have 
endeavored to build up a better 
life here and now without wait
ing for pie in the sky. One such 
community, New Llano, in 
Louisiana, suffered for the 
twenty year.s of its existence with 
a group of obstructionists who 
called themselves, I believe, the 
brushfire group. They wore a bit 
of brush in their buttonholes 
and maintained a society con
stantly augmented by new 
members, and it seemed their 
whole joy was in being contrary, 
even to the extreme of setting 
fire to a building which they In 
their voting had not agreed was 
necessary. 

We have had three attempts 
here in the past to wreck the 
Catholic Worker movement, or 
to carry It along another course. 
During the first, Peter Maurin 
expressed the opinion that it 
would be better to walk out and 
leave the work to the dissenters 
rather than continue the argu
ment, which was over the· rela
tive Jmportance of the works of 
mercy and indoctrination. Peter 
held for the former, of course 
(though all who k,now him re, 
alize the Importance he laid on 
"indoctrination"). He n e v e r 
ceased to reiterate that the way 
to reach the people was by the 
·works of mercy ·carried on at a 
personal sacrifice. And he never 
ceased to hold forth against so
cial worker schools, and tech
niques. Pope P ius XII (thank 
God for our saintly popes!) said 
recently. 

"In times during which It is 
the object of the world's hatred, 
Christianity is not a matter of 
persuasive words, but of great
ness." (See July issue of The 
Catholic Mind.) 

And how to be great except 

"He who says he has done 
enough has already perished," 
says St. Augustine, or, words to 
that effect. When we quote, we 
are often accused of taking 
words, quotations out of their 
context, from the Popes of the 
present to the Fathers of the 
Church. Sometimes in regard to 
pacifism, and sometimes in re
gard to labor. And as for spirit
uality, God forbid that I should 
set myself up as a theologian, 
and I pray that I will always 
remember with St. Teresa of 
Avila, t~at I am but a woman. 

others. haps we are reminding some of 
THE POOR cur twenty five million Catholics, 

And before I go any further 
with this article, I might hs well 
quote her on the subject of such 
writings as this (since I consider 
this an Important article ) : 

To me also it is true that the that there l!-re men of God, pil
movement Is still one of the grims on this earth, people con
most important in the country tent to be despised and rejected, 
today, in that it points to a prob- like those of old Russia that 
lem which had not been met ex- Maria entertained in War and 
cept with words. That is the Peace. (I wonder if there are 
problem of the poor. Too many any such pilgrims in Holy Ru.s
other movements h~ve gone out sia today.) 

"If our Lord should give me 
with words, with agitation, with We can be critical because of 
study and indoctrination, with lack or cooperation on the part 

-- ST-LAURENCE proy{:orus 
grace to say anything that is efforts towards organization and 
good, the approval of grave and legislation. There ls too much 
learned -persons will be suf- tackling of the problem from 
ficient; and should there be any- above. There are too few who 
thing useful, it will be God's, will consider themselves serv
not mine; for I have no learn- ants, who will give up their lives 
ing, nor goodness . • . I write to serving others, who will 
also as if by stealth and with sow the things of this world, the 
trouble because thereby I am things of the mind, and of the 
kept from spinning; and I live soul in order to "put on Christ .. 
In a poor house and have a great -to "be Christ" to those around 
deal of business. If our Lord us. In other words, to answer in 
had given me better abilities the words of a priest who was 
and a more retentive memory r praised for his charitable work, 
might then have profited by "I have not yet shed my blood 
what I heard or read, and so, if for them, my brothers." 
I should say anything good our There is too much talk of the 
Lord will .it for some good; and raising up of leaders, and too 
whatever is useless or bad, that little of the raising · up of ser
will be mine ... in other things, vants; or rather, just too much 
my being a woman is sutricient talk, and too little being what 
to account for my stupidity." · we are talking about. 

Past Leaders We may think that we are 
In the June issue of the His- humble, that we wish to be ig

torlcal Review printed by St. nored, spat upon, criticized, ver
Louis University there appeared bally buffeted (there are few of 
an article by Donald Gallagher, us who have had the privilege 

of b e i n g actually buffeted, 
professor in the philosophy de_-· though there are already, thank 
pa'rtment of Marquette Univer-
sity, and formerly one of the God, martyrs among our friends 

who have shed some blood for 
first hea~s, o_f the St. Louis House their brothers) but I am think-
of Hospitahty. ~e was there ing that much of the criticism 
w~ile he was gomg to school, 'we get, we desei:ve, !f"not for the 
with Cy . Ec.hele he headed the partfoular point on which we are 
St. Loms Catholic Workers criticized then for something 
which were made up of three else. ' ' , 
groups,~ one might say-those As my mother used to say, 
who wished to help the poor "you never get a lick amiss." So 
in that unemployed era; those if priests and Iayfolk we en
:-Vho wer~ espe_cially interested counter say scornfully that we 
m the liturgy, and those who are wasting time ana intelligence 
were interested in studying the ·and money on derelicts the 
social order and formed them- scum of the earth, the' sub
selv~s late~ into the Cati:olic merged tenth, we should accept 
Radical alhance. The meetmgs the criticism at not having done 
at the house were large and well better at the job, at not having 
attended. There were many peo- progressed much in sanctity 
pie Interested actively in the ourselves, nor developed much 
work and keeping a center go- sanctity in others around us. 
Ing. Herb Welsh carried on won- Our fever has not been catching! 
derfully for a while, carrying on If our pacifism has not con
especially the first of the listed vinced, has not ·brought about 
activities, with an active and converts, then we should ac
ardent love for running the knowledge that there is an ele
house and working with tl}e ment of heresy In our pacifism 
poor. Now many of these young that has not been burned out
people are married, have chH- that it is bard for Bishops and 
dren, have jobs-have the full priests to find lthe gold in the 
life which keeps them from dross that is wi1b.in us. Fr. Mc
other activities. Some are teach- Sorley said once, "Come a war, 
ers, some edit The Living Farish; y"ou v,rlll find yourselves in .very 

of clergy and laity, and there 
were bitter years during the de
presslorr when no parish or 
diocesan Houses of Hospitality 
were opened, though many a 
homeless one had to sleep in 
jails and empty buildings. We 
may be critical remembering 
how there were empty buildings 
available owned by diocesan 
authorities, and not made avail
able to the poor. The Law enters 
in of course, insurance, multiple
dwelling laws, the enormous cost 
of converting .old buildings so 
that all the r;gmarole of the 
state is complied with, fire re
tarded halls, fire escapes, sprink
ler systems, etc., but it seems to 
me a time comes when it is nec
essary to disregard the law. 
When men and when families 
are homeless and hungry, when 
there are sick to be cared for, 
one must go ahead and house 
people and disregard the law. 
But then one can get no insur
ance! God will have to take care 
of it. He has certainly rescued us 
on many occasions. . 

Divine Providence has kept 
our houses going, and our poor 
fed, and we have done it badly. 
because there were so many of 
them. It was not right nor fair 
that we should bear so large a 
burden ; that we should face Ion~ 
lines of hungry, sick and aged 
people in the morning and the 
evening. It could well have been 
distributed through the parishes, 
the parish . halls, the parish 
properties, the parish societies; 
and if the old societies are too 
stodgy to take care of these- new 
needs in a changing world, then 
new societies like the Samari
tans in Montreal, like Fr. Mee
nan's mothers group in Pitts
burgh, should be formed. Why 
should appeals for help come to 
us from England, Ottawa, St. 
Louis and points west in one 
short week? Why should a 
priest in Brooklyn call us at ten 
o'clock at night to ask us to take 
in a girl who would probably 
shudder at the sight of Mott 
Stree,t at that hour? Where are 
the _pllrish groups for emergen
ciesl\ The State would be able to 
orgw~' ™:min war; famine or 

· · July-Auguat, IM'f 

• By Dorothy Day 
ftood. Why not the parish?. Th• 
poor we always have with u" 
and the need is always there fof 
caring for those in trouble. 

CRITICISM 

Of. course we deserve criticism 
in that we have done our job 
badly, and so discouraged well 
wishers and volunteers and those 
who could only go part way in 
immolating themselves for love 
Of God and their neighbor. We 
have had literally so many call1 
on us that it seems nothing la 
done well. But the dross who 
remained to do the work did not 
stop doing it because they had 
to do so bad a job. "The best la 
the enemy of the good," an old 
Italian proverb runs. 

Yes, I see excuses for our
selves, in the depression, and in 
the blindness of others around 
us to the problem. But I see also 
how often it has been our own 
fault that we failed. We have 
fallen short of the "greatness" 
the Holy Father calls for. In em
bracing the poor, we have too 
often shared the vices of the 
poor, and by that I mean all the 
little luxuries and indulgences of 
self which made us "so human!'' 
(Fr . • Hugo said once that we 
could go to hell imitating t he 
failings of the saints.) 

We have become too often lux
urious in our poverty, as Ber
nanos has pointed that out !n 
his Diary of a County Priest~ 
"God save us from being your 
pious kind," we said smugly, 
little wotting that we were guilty 
of a more subtle hypocrisy, that 
of the bourgeois. 

The best disintegrates, degen
erates; we must always be re
turning to first principles, to 
early fervor, to the first mood1 
of our conver.!lion. 

We need to stop and reflect on 
the mystery of suffering, and the 
fact that God's ways are not our 
ways, nor His thoughts our 
thoughts. We need to recognize 
the immensity of God's majesty, 
the need to worship, the cravin1 
of our nature (recalling Kafka'• 
novels) to reach the Castle. our 
incompatibility with the Village, 
since we have received this call, 
since we are sons of God. We 
need to know ourselves in order 
to know God. ~ 'There, is more di!~ 
ference between God and man 
than between us and a worm," 
Fr. Roy .once said, and yet° we 
have been made sons of God, we 
have been divinized by Him, He 
has put on our ftesh, God became 
man that man might become 
God. And these are truths which 
we do not think of too often, and 
we do not like to meditate on 
what they mean, what they cost 
us. We do not like to think of 
the death of the cross, the dark 
night of the senses and the soul 
which all must go through. 
"Christianity," Kirkegaard said, 
"is the greatest wound in1Ucted 
upon man .. . Christianity Is an 
otl'ense." In other words, an ef
fort must 'be made, we must be
stir ourselves, go on the otl'en-
sive. 

THE RETREAT 

One might say that the re
treat given at the farm at Ea -
ton these last three years, Ji.nd 
now is given at Newburgh, New 
York, is a basic retreat in that 
it makes man realize and face 
even with despair the work 
that Is before. him, the death to 
self, the chasm he must bridge, 
to reach God. We must begin 
sometime to aim at sanctity. The 
tragedy, Newman said, Is never 
to· begin. Or having put one'• 
hand to the plough, to turn back. 
To become a tired radical. To 
settle down to relish comfort
ably past performances of self 
sacrifice and self denial. It Is not 
enough, St. Ambrose remarks, to 
leave all our possessions, we must 
also follow Him, and that mean1 
to the Cross, the Gethsemene 
and Calvary, before, one can 
share in the Resurrection and 
Ascension. 

"I die dally," St. Paul said, and 
I've often thought it wa not the 

(Continued on page ti) 
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PRINCE OF DARKNESS by 
J. F. Powera. Doubleday 
Doran aml Company. 

MOON GAFFNEY by H"rry 
Sylveater. Henry Holt and 
Company. 

By JOHN COGLEY 
Moon Gaffney necessarily suf

fers by comparison with J. F. 
Powers' skillful ·and artistic book 
of short stories. Powers is un
questionably the better writer of 
the two, a young man who ~as 
been gifted with the expansive 
view, the profound ' insight and 
the facility with words that com
bined in one person make the 
kind of artist authentic Catholic 
literature thrives on. 

Powers' work is distinguished 
by pity, understanding, humor, 
subtle satire, dil authentic ear for 
conversation, a brilliant talent for 
description, spiritual awarene_ss,_ 
a lively balance, a healthy dis
dain for the literary "set-up," and 
that rare charity which results in 
character left whole, human per-

• sonality left unviolated. Powers 
is many of the things Sylvester 
is not. 

The men and women and chil
dren Powers bas created in his 
11 short stories are living, breath
mg, wholly credible people, few 
of them all-white, none of them 
.all-black, most of them a hopeful, 
tattle-tale grey: Powers, the cre
ator, has taken his lead. from 
heaven, which seemingly turns 
out the same kind of men and 
women. 

Harry Sylv ~ster, on the other 
hand, has been variously de
scribed as talented, competent, 
and able: adjectives all which say 
neither too much nor too little for 
his unexceptional litera"y gifts. 
The writing found in Moon Gaff
ney is not drug-store, but the 
inured reader cannot help sur
mising occasionally 'that Sylves
ter wrote one too many for the 
slick magazines. 

To handle the race question, for 
instance, by having a beautiful 
half-caste offer her blood for 
transfusion, amid a group of 
bigots at the bedside of an Irish 
Catholic New Yorker-and the 
girl herself the grand-niece of a 
South American archbishop: ' this 
is just a little too much for t~e 
delicate literary stomach. Agam 
to portray· a priest who ca~ri
ciously misinforms college girls 
on the way Rhythm Birth Con
trol works and then later to have 
one of the girls so misinformed 
face a third Caesarian and die: 
this, too, is one of the improbable 
possibles you are warned against 
ii. Freshman English. To cite a 
-final instance: when two y.oung 
Catholic women are repeating a 
common superstition about the 
nature of the churching cere
mony, to have a smug, young 
priest. on the heels of their mis
ir,formed conversation · remark, 
"I suppose these young women 
are getting cleaned up,", the pat
ness is the stuff of cartoons, not 
novels, to be taken seriously. 

The two writers have taken, in 
over-all terms, the same theme: 
the malady that casts a pallid 
-sickliness over the face of Amer..: 
ican Catholicism. Both of them 
have chosen as specimens of the 
iJlness the spiritual anemia found 
among the parochial clergy, ever 
the first symbols of th~ Church 
in the world. Both of them quote 
earlier critics of the clergy, St. 
Bernard of Clairvoux, St. Cath
erine of Siena-Powers, in pa.ss
tng as an integral part of. one of 
his stories, Sylvester as a self
conscious defense mechanism. 

There is an essential difference 
between the analyses offerea by 
the two writers. Powiw:s is con
cerned mainly with the malady 
and tells much about it by his 
close study of its clerical victims 
and their symptoms. Sylvester is 
so obsessed with the patients. and 
5C maddened by their behavior 
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that he never clearly establishes 
what the disease is, though there 
is much more clinical talk in 
Moon Gaffney than ever the 
subtle Powers indulges in. 

Sylvester's priests - with one 
neurotic exception-are big city 
Irishmen, caricatures of that 
particular concoction narrow 
Irish pride, American material-· 
ism, and "respectable" Catholic
ism have brewed in the semin
aries and rectories. Like all cari
cature, the elements of reality 
are there but exaggerated, elon
gate.d, disproportioned. Th e 
priests in Moon Gaffney are 
venal, proud, anti-:semitic, anti
Negro, arrogant, half-~ducated, 
bourgeois, fascist-minded, au
thoritarian, obsessed with the 
burden of chastity to the neglect 
of the virtues of the mind, anti
intellectual, casually .cruel, ca
pricious, confused, warped, whit
tled, and wanting. 

not fare as well at Powers' hands said, " . ... it is not advisable to 
as the old Franciscan. He por- air ·dirty clerical linen in public. 
trays in several stories; employ- .But there are no soiled pieces 
ing needle-edged satire, the daily brought to light here which have 
lives of many spiritually under- not been. waving for years before 
sized parish priests; but always our very faces in every parish in 
his portraits are relieved with the U. S. A." 
humor, understanding and pity. For the Catholic writer (and 
It is impossible to put aside reader) the tension between the 
Price of Darkness in a bitter leaven and the loaf will always 
m~od. ~owers part~cularizes to be a fascinating spectacle. ·The 
uruvers~lize. The f~l':11'es o1 the priest in the world will always 
pretentio~s, gross, spmtually ob- . be the subject of much Catholic 
t~se cl~ncal Babbitts f?und in writings,° and so long as there are 
his stones become ~he failures of in large numbers priests of the 
the reader. The priests found in kind found in the two books 
Prince of Darkness in a b~tter they are going' to be found u{ 
broader th am th e American fiction in dinner conversations 
clergy, they are di~coi:ic~~g and id parlo~ chit-chat. ' 
symbols of the Catholic livmg m God knows the clerical Babbitt 
th~ modern world. . is not a rare bird, nor is the sac-

Several of the stories found in J risty fuehrer. When Catholic re
Prince of Darkness a .. :e abput viewers write in amazement that 

Their followers, the over
whelming mass of Catholics, are :'" 
"subject to all false restraints, 
to all specious and convenient 
misunderstanding, to all half
truths, to truths watered or 
etlolated; to ecclesiastical ca
price and priestly confusion; 
mawkish, mock-serene, forever 
fatuous; smiling and fearful; 
gilded, gelded, and glad." • 

The story of Moon Gaffney is 
the story of Studs Lonigan's 
lace curtain cousins. Moon, son 
of a politico high in Tammany 
circles, by a serious of incidents, 
including contact with The 
Catholic Worker, is given an in
sight into a kind of Catholicism, 
or at least an expression of 
Catholicism, unknown to the 
world of the Hall, the fat-headed 
clergy, and the bourgeois schools 
which formed his early mind. 

Moon's awakening that Catho
licism is more than the narrow, 
sectarian, pietistic hodge-podge 
of respectability, restraint and 
religiosity, is an experience du
plicated by a number of young 
Irish Americans who have been 
associated over the years with 
The Catholic Worker. But for 
each of these, re-building has 
meant an arduous struggle for 
the spirit; a searching for the 
ultimate reality beyond the 
facade, an opening of unsealable 
spiritual height.!!, a dissatisfac
tion with self, ahd some attempt 
to understand the forces that set Negroes. Here Powers, the arti~t, 
up the false measure of Catho- does not fall into a trap. Agam 
licism in the past. there are no types, no walking 

It isn't just a matter of seeing propaganda·blurbs. _His Negroes, 
the emasculation and then of like his priests, are people. He 
going on with life, embittered, is reverently careful to respect 
emboldened, and newly em- the )luman personality with all 
bossed. It is not just a matter its complexity, incons!Stency, 
of reversing one's bitterness and uniqueness. His is the metlf
from the Negroes and the Jews od of the' mature artist, and his 
to the priests and the politicians. outlook is that of the mature, 
The experience is a realization full-sized Catholic. 
of the need to tear away all bit- That American Catholicism has 
terness and to build, starting reduced a J. F. Powers' is the 
with one's self. brigh.test sign on the current lit-

As it stands it is a tract erary scene. Prince of Darkness, 
peopled with two - dimensional . all short stories, gives, one sur
characters, the converse of .mises, only a hint of his vast tal
Father Lord's sweet-talkin', un- ents. The book is a compara
critical pamphlet creatures. In tively modest undertaking; but 
Its own genre, it is surpassed by in it he has succeeded in not once 
Studs Lanigan which, as far as it missing a nuance, over-simplify
went, said for all time what ing, underplaying, or striking a 
Sylvester undertook to say . in single false note. That is a lot 
Moon Gaffney. to say for any work in fiction, 

Perhaps J. F. Powers can write however unpretentious its scope. 
the novel Moon Gaffney might • • • · 
hf.Ve been. He has the artistic 
equipment, the spirit-awareness, 
the mature Catholicism, the hu
mor, the human insight-all the 
things lamentably missing in 
Moon. 

Prince of Darkness is a collec
tion of stories written by Powers 
during the past three years. The 
best of the lot, Lions, Harts, 
Leaping Does has been widely re
printed; itself, it is worth the 
price of Prince of Darkness. It is 
a highly introspective story of 
the spiritual victory of an aged 
:franciscan told at the close of his 
long, fruitful .life. 

Other priests in the book do 

So much for the books them
selves. The publication of two 
books by young Catholics, both of 
them taking the clergy over the 
coals, has brought on some di
verse reactions from critics and 
commentators. 

The whole question of publicly 
criticizing the clergy has been 
brought to the fore. Now neither 
of the two writers said anything 
in his tre<itment of the priestly 
characters which is not whispered 
and gossiped about all over the 
country by Catholics and non
Catholics alike. 

As Sister Mariella Gable, in her 
review of. l'r'ince of Darkness 

they don't know where Powers 
and Sylvester found their pro-

· totypes, you can put it down to 
hypocrisy or self-illusion. Or 
when, as some critics did, they 
imply that the unctuous clergy 
of this fiction represent.s an 
anomaly on the Catholic .scene
well, tha_t's ·hard to swallow, too. 

On the other hand, ther~ is 
just as much-dishonesty involved 
if it is implied that the venal, 
reactionary priest ts the only 
kind of priest on the American 
scene, or even to imply that the 
priests discussed are all black. 
There are all kinds of J?rlests, 
and there are all kinds of sides 
to every priest's character. The 
political reactionary, for in
stance, may be the best spiritual 
director in the diocese. The 
worldly-minded clerical Beau 
Brummel may be the best con
fessor. There are many good 
things that can be said about the 
worst priest. 

It is when thorough-going. 
generalities are tossed about that 
anti-clericalism (in the serious 
sense of the word) can be sus
pected. To write exclusively 
about unpleasant priests and 
even then to portray only their 
unpleasant sides, is very much 
like writing only about unpleas
ant Jews and portraying onJ:ii: 
their unpleasant sides. Anti
semitism must be taken into ac
count. It is of no use to pay 
the little tribute "there a.re many 

itOod Jews" after · an unrelieved 
black picture has -aroused latent 
anti-semitlsm. The same thing 

/ 

may be said of latent anti
clertcalism. , 

Anti-clericalism (which is one 
form of anti-Catholicism) is a 
disease which is often found 
among the professional liberals. 
Like anti-semitism, it ftourishe1 
on generalities and sustains it
self on wholesale condemnations. 

It-the anti-clericalism of the 
liberals-is inclined to take to itl 
own all oversimplified portraita 
of a dark and fascistic clergy. 
They are taken up and given all 
the uncritical encomiums to the 
liberal vocabulary. Because ha
tred of whatever kind is bad 
for the world and hatred of 
priests may well turn into ha
tred for the Church, it is espe
cially u r g e n t that Catboliq 
writers try always to give both 
sides of the priestly picture and 
all sides of an individual priest'• 
character. 

Criticism of the clergy may be 
healthy. Certainly it shouldn 't 
be kept out of writing because it 
wlll scandalize Catholics. When 
reviewers write that way, they 
mean that the fact of its being 
written, not clerical malfeasance 
itself, is the thing that is scan
dalous. This is respectability, 
not charity. 

But like all criticism, for that 
matter, like all art, like life It
self, criticism must be a balanced 
thing seasoned with pity and 
humor, 1f it would escape being 
.hate-mongering. · 

Letter 
(Continued from page 3) 

her away from· present evil and 
insuring her of a good bringing 
up under the care of the Sisters 
Jn Sylvan Heights Home. 
· You can understand from the 
above, why we feel rejuvenated 
and happy here in our old shack. 
Mrs. Mitchell, our aged gue t, 
was really wonderful during that 
hectic week, waiting on Susie 
like a ~other. This old lady went 
to a Home for the Aged la t De
cember at her own request, fear
ful of the hardships of winter in 
our place, but she was glad to 
come back, to return to-what Ehe 
terms a haven of peace. Al
though over 80 years old .she 
attends Mass nearly every morn
ing, visits her friends on the way 
home, goes to market for herself, 
and keeps her room neat and 
tidy. Her eyesight is growlng 
dim from cataract, her lame leg 
ls getting stitf, and X-ray shows 
a tuberculous condition, yet 
every morning she is off a spry 
as a cricket. It was pointed out 
to me that her t .b. condition 
might be a menace to the house, 
but I feel that in a neighborhood 
where so many persons have the 
disease -in homes where many 
of cur children live, one case 
more or less won't hurt us. 

With love, and asking you to 
remember Susie in you.r prayera, 
I remain, 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

P. S. Later. 
Mary Frecon. 

Have hardly had time to think 
since I wrote· you. Susie was .sent 
away from the Germantown 
Hospital after skin grafting and 
blood transfusions, somewhat 
improved. It wa,., considered in
advisable to take her• back to the 
House Qf the Good Shepherd, 
where she had spent a few days 
before they sent ,her to the hos
pital, and she was brought back 
here to our Insignificant place u 
there was no other place for her 
to go. No one will take her. Bhe 
is here now and we are doing all 
we can to make her comfortable 
and happy. The drain"age 11 ~ 
bad It is hard to bear. The local 
hospital agreed to change hH 
bandages every four days on ac
count of the odor, but the opin
ion of the doctors there , 1.s that 
she is improving slowly and will 
recover. 

-
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Co~ments On the Papal Addre~s : What Dream J)id They Dream ? 
( Continu.ed from pate l) 

felt conscious of sharinr in
timate membership 1n the 
Mystical Body of Christ. 
Even if the powers of dark
~ess, of disunity:, discord and 
destruction are spreadinr to
day over toe whole w-0rld, so 
much more elfective m11St be 
the superior activity of 
Christians and their force, 
derived from union, order 
and peace" and again "for 
those who see things in the 

. light of the supernatural, 
there is no doubt that enn 
In the most seriollS conflicts 
of human and national in
terest there is always room 
for :peaceful settlement ... 

NOT SPINLESS LIBERALISM 
We have negated this love-a 

Jove which must be social as well 
e.s personal, which must not be 
identified with a spineless lib
erallsm which stops short of jus7 
tice for fear of academic error
we have negated this in our logic 
books and in .our casuistical ap
proach to mortality. We have 
justified conscription by fine dis
tinctions, knowing all along that 
conscription is conscription for 
war and that war cannot ever be 
conceived as Christian means of 
defense. What 1s tbis supernat
ural means, this superior activity 
of Christians the Pope speaks 
of? Is it atomic warfare for 
which' we prepare, as the Jesuit 
Father Edmund Walsh advo
cates, by comJ>ulsory military 
training? Or is it indeed the 
superior ethics of Christ who 
aaid "of old you have heard it 
said an eye for an eye, a tooth 
!or a tooth, but I say to you .. . " 

RULES FOR MURDER 
Take again this mesaage of the 

Htilly Father who state& "IMw is 
It possilJJe ler tile rietMieas na
tions, in their tarn, te adopt or 
1olerate the methods •f hate ancl 
violence on which th.at s.Ystem 
liftd and thrived, or hew can 
they use weapons which a.rollSed 
tlleir righteo11.S indignation when 
employed in the hands of 
others? ... the Church, estab
lished by God as a rock of 
brotherhood and peace, cannot 
oome to terms with the idol
atrous W91"Ship:pers of brute force 
and of the struggles, inside and 
• side their lrontie~, for werld 
tlmninatron." 

Take this and try to reconcile 
with it th'e pol1cies of the Cath
olic Association for International 
Peace. This organization, which 
bas never been at a loss to find 
theoretical justi1).cations !or the 
policies of the 'State Department , 
bu now issued a pamphlet 
(Peace in the Atomie A~e) which 
Justifies atomic war under condi
tions listed on page 12 and 13. 
They have now given us a con
Yenient set of rules which d·e
termine when or when not we 

By ROBERT C. LUDWW 
time. U is impossible t.o conduct failure. As, j.n the nature o! 
war, it is absolutely a psychologi- things Christ was a failure but 
cal impossibility to do so without 

1 
supernaturally His is the power 

an appeal to hate, in modern and the glory. In spite of all we 
times to sort of an impersonal can do nothing else but heed 
bat.red that is even more vicious again the words qf our Holy. 
in that it destroys units \.nd pop- Father "considering the sad 
ulations without recognition of reality of the numer@vs and 
personality. Blood squirting out disastrous conflicts which so 
as an unfolding rose, as Mussol- painfully .afflict the werl4 of to
ini's son has stated. Nor can we day and bar the pa.th of peace .it 
excuse war by postulating it as a would be equally wron« to sh11t 
:plzysical ·evil not to be compared ene's eyes so as not te see, or to 
with a moral evll. Or regarding hold one's arm so as not to act, 
war with indifference as 'but an- allerinr as an exeuse that noth
other avenue to death. For. in ing more can be done." 
the concrete, in reality, there-can OUR '}'IMES 
be no such distinction-for those What can be done? First let 
who go to war go to kill and pre- us ge.t straight the times in 
pare to kill by a moral revolu- which we are. First let us ex
tion within themselves and there amine 'as to whether we have 

(Continued from page 4) 
big struggles, the great deaths 
we have to undergo that are so 
hard, as the daily torture of 
denying oneself, mortifying, put
tlng to death the old man in us. 
Thank God a good part is done 
for us. 

Yes-that was a great retreat, 
seven years ago, at Easton, Pa. 
How many were there, how 
many houses were represented! 
It was a funny retreat too. 
There was a r.etreat within a re
treat. One priest gave a retreat, 
and because he did not insist 
upon silence, Fr. Roy, who bad 
just become acquainted with the 
movement, gave conferences on 
the love of God between confer
ences. Re shook his head over 
.the lack of silence, over the 

1s no separation of the two. And reallzed those things the politic- elic Church has formulated and 
as conscription is the prepara- ians asked us to fight for. promulgated its social doctrine. 
tion for this it must share in the This same address of the She peints the path ta be fol
condemnat1on of that supernat- Roman Pontiff states: "the lowed, and fear of losin&' posses
ural ethics which can never be wounds caused by the war have siens or ef temporal rains, el 
reconciled to other than the to- not y~t been healecl, indeed-some appearing- Jess in harmony with 
tal message of Christ, the mes- of .them have .rather been d~- modern civilization or Jess na
sage calling-all to "lie per.feet as ened and inftamed ... today, nof ~ional or secial, could never 
your heavenly Father is perfect" a few fel\.r that the hope placed authorize true Christians to 
and which perfection has always in that order (democracy) has deviate even a hafr's breath from 
been, in the mind of the Church, diminished, owinr te the strik- this path." 
incompatible with participation in&" contrast between democracy GO TO THE LEFT 
in war. So that cthe ca.non law in words and the concrete real-
of the Church and the constitu- ity ..• what a hwniliation for ·Catholics must therefore place 
tions of religion. orders have pro- the world te have fallen se low loyalty to the internati011al 
hibited clergy and religious to -into a social condition se op- brotherhood of man under God 
bear arms. It mu.st be reallzed posed to nature-who weuld dare before loyalty . to the United 
that this call to perfection stems affirm that the two years since States government. Catholics 

from an ethics superseding that 
of the old testament and natural 
philosuphy and 1.s of obligation 
to all those redeemed by Christ. 
Our motivations can no longer 
t h .e Maccabees. "Humanity'' 
be tliose of the Maccabees or the 
good pagan. "Humanity," states 
the Pope, "by its own unaided 
efforts, cannot win this peace." 

PACIFIST ISSUE 
FUNDAMENTAL 

the cessation of hostilities have 
mark'Cd notal»le advances in the 
path of restor.ation and social 
progress." 

may commit mass murder. This pacifist ls.sue ii terriblY 
Thomistic rules !or a just war pressing, ita immediacy place.s it 
have been jupked, not on}y by as the .fond.a.mental problem of 
Catholict>aciftsts (who feel them the day, the issue which, if it is 
to be an anachronism)-but by not, nothing will be met for there 
the catholic Association tor In- will be no world a.nd no prob
ternational Peace which feels lems-there will be heaven and 
they are too stringent for mod!. hell. The Jesuit Father Walsh 
em times since they do not per- generousJy grants us life till 1955 
mit murder on the large ' scale -then the a.tom war. Short of 

must therefore repudiate anti
Semitism and theories of white 
supremacy. Catholics must work 
tor world wide non-violent revo7 
lution, for w.mllcer · ownership of 
the means of production, !or a 
decentralized and distributist 
economy. Catholics must be con
scientious objeeto·rs and refuae 
to participate in any war what
soever. It can not be · repeated 
too often that Ca.tholics must go 
to the lelt and the left mu.st go 
to catholicism. Otherwise we 
live without hope. ' . 

'Mott Street 

We know what the two yea.r.s 
since the cessation of hostilities 
ha& meant here in the United 
States of America. It has meant 
reaction, the frantic death at
tempt of capitalism to reduce the 
workers to slavery by fascist 
methods. The Ta.ft-Hartley af
fair brings in rule by court m
junction. Anti-labor bills :ftood 
congress.. Among Catholics in 
this country there is hysterical 
opposition to Communism. and 
unqualifted support Qf such un
cllristian a regime as prevails in 
Spain~ identiftcati,;m of clert- (Continued from page 2) 
cailsm with Ca.tho~cism. would be easily converted to the 

CHRISTIAN IN THEORY Church since he seemed to agree 
Too often we catholics have with most of the Church's teach

been Christian fa theory alone ings; however, the anti-Semitism 
and have left .Christianity in the that he has encountered among 
concrete to o u r Communist Cat holics has him stymied. 

demanded of us today. a miracle I venture to .state we 
MUST BE C. O.'s shall all be -dead-pulverized-

Yes, the future belongs to in a very few years. Unless there 
those who love. And how long is world wide non-violent revo
will it be before we realize .the lution. Unless we are willing to 
implications of this-that in the · face the fact that capitalism 
face of the organized hate that means war, class war, interna
ls war we must refuse to partic1- ,tional war, personal war. Unless 
pate, we must be conscientious we are wllling to face the 'fact 
objectors. How long are we go- that political means have failed, 
Ing to hide behind the ridicu- that now the workers of the 
lous and obscure disttnctions 1n world must settle things by 
our logic books so that we !mag- .direct non-violent action, by 
tne means as separate from ends refusal to participate or cooper
and moral as separate from ate with forces of the right and 
physical evil? We cannot hate by settling for nothing less than 

- along the road and imagine that full justice-whieh mean.a con
when we have reached the ter- trol ot our own desttn1es 1n con-
111inal peint we w1ll love. Wt !orm1ty with the supernatural 
eannot 1!atter ouraelvea that we ethics of Chr1st . .A. fools Tlst.on1 
are '1'8Ycho1()11cally Qpablt ot Yes, and a T1&km u . com.pelltne
klllin& and loving at the Alnt •• it la naturaHJ llocmted to 

brethren. Fear has been our Ju.ne Retreat 
predominant approach to cur- Out o! .the west came one 
rent problems. We hide behind Father Carrabine, S.J.; to give 
defunct rightist ideologies, we a terrific retreat at our New
have become intellectually ster- burgli farm during the early 

ile;,At times," statfl the Pope, part of June. During the retreat 
Father managed to bring several 

"(fear) hides under the appear- people in the vicinity back· to the 
ance 9f Christian prudence and 
onaer this pretext remains silent sacraments. People are · still 
when duty sheuld reqnire tt to talking about Father Carrabine 
•tter a fearless ~n licet' to the and his retreat. Father Carra-· 
rich and powerful and to calltron bine ha.s been a dear and reliable 
them thus: tt is not lawful for friend o! th.e "C&tholic Worker" 
79a, 1n folhnt'ln'J a creed for pin _almost from its birth. 
an4 dominion, to stray from the J11ly ll-etreat 
lnlloihle lines· of 'Christian Msgr. Edward Betowsky ol 
:Jl'lnelples ••• by 'disposition of New York &ave the :Fourth of 
tile Dhine l're't'itlence the. ~attl- <Continued on page T) 

money spent on cigarets-"is it 
for the love of God you smoke or 
for the love of self?" and the 
furore caused by this innocent 
remark on cigarets does not 
cease to reverberate to this day. 
It is· a more delicate point with 
us than the war. What a fool 
for Christ this priest who lays 
sp much emphasis on ctgaretst 
So small a point! In the midst 
of so grave problems which we 
are undertaking to solve! But 
why the furore over so small a 
point, except that it is a symptom 
of our self indulgence . . Dostoiev
sky called attention to the lux
ury of the day and pointed out 
that a man would sell his com
rade for a cigaret. And there is 
a foolish slogan today, "send a 
package of cigarets and save a 
baby in Poland." "We can pay 
our rent with one pack of ciga
rets a month." "We purchased 
enough wood to keep us warm 
for the winter with the cigarets 
which came in a CARE pack
age." These were lines from let
ters we received. 

That retreat marked the be
ginning of one of the wars in 
our midst. That priest! That 
rigGrist! That Jansenist! It Ls 
amazing how many lay people 
have become theologians in 
justifying their habits. 

The young Fathers Roach,. in 
the midst o! a summer down
pour which lasted otr and on !or 
several days, laughed their way 
through it all. 

· "God love you," they kept say
ing "tliis is a wonderful retreat!" 
Though one of them got pneu
monia as a result of lt. I got a 
cold and a stiff neck so that I 
could hardly move my head, and 
Maqame de Bethune, who ar
rived the last day to pick up her 
daughter massaged my neck 
with analgesic baume. Father 
Roach, one oi them, brought me 
a little bottle of whiskey and 
said with a twinkle, "Drink it 
for the love of God, and get rid 
of your cold." Controversies 
started at that retreat over pa
cifism and leadership and the 
use ·o! spiritual weapons, on 
liturgy, and on "emphasis on 
self" a telling phrase used to 
combat what looked to be a new 
heresy in the movement. "But 
God love you, I don't agree," Fr. 
Roach wpuld say, and whether 
it was one point or another he 
was talking about, I do not 
know. 

There was ..another priest at 
the retreat, a Fr. Egan from 
Baltimore, who died a few years 
after from a blood clot or high 
blood pressure, or some such 
sudden call. ms death wu 
blamed on the "new· retreat." 
emphasis placed too much an 
penance, ''lt unhinged him," the 
comment was made. 

SEVEN YEA.ltS 

Seven years have pas.!ed cince 
that retreat, that beginnine of 
the basic retreat, the Pauline 
retreat, the Thomistic retreat 
in our midst, and we have dietl 
many deaths, '8.Ild many sorroW11 
have entered our lives. Not onl;v 
the tragedy of a great war, a 
cataclysm that brought with it 
th~ atom bomb and an apocalyp
tic attitude toward life, but also 
all the small tragedles which 
make up our lives. -

"Everyone's tragedy is no one's 
tragedy," ls another Italian 
proverb qu.bted by Silone in 
Bread and Wine, and I thought 
of it during Mississippi floods 
when I talked with Arkansas 
share croppers who told me what 
a good time they had beinr 
cared for on the levee, their 
needs supplied by the Govem
ment and the Red Cross-never 
had such solicitude been shown 
them before. War has its com
pensations too, though I may be 
excoriated !or saying so. Those 
who come back may say so, 1'ut 
not an editorial wrtter. 

But the dally trggedles of me, 
(Continued' on paie 8) 
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M • c the Cathedral and at the Peace arJail_ ongress . Chapel. There was a Midnight 
Mass at the Reoository where 

Mott Stteet. 
By JULIA PORCELLI thousands Received. A Holy Hour (Continued from page 6) bus fare being paid by some 

Sunday, June 15th, on the Patrick's Hall again for the Le- was •offered as reparation to the July retreat, and that retreat friends and we supplied them 
train to Ottawa there were seven 'gion of Mary Congress. On the Imma.culate He art of Maxy competed with the fireworks in with their meals for the journey·, 
members of the Legion of Marx, way we noticed the gaily "deco- Thursday ni&bt in every Ch~h the surrounding territory. Re- in the way of a quarter pound of 
each dozing till the Immigration ,rated Chutches and houses with in Ottawa. Sunday morning treatants came from New York ]talian cheese donated by one 
o1!1Cials poured through the ·flags of the dioc'ese, yellow and ' Cardinal Spelln:ian gave the City, Philly, and as. far west as of our neighbors, and' a loaf of 
train looking at baggage and white Papal flags and blue and English sermon. I was permitted Chicago to take in that retreat. bread donated by a convent up
asking for identification papers. white flags for Our Lady. There to be very close to the altar and All were enthused over this. e- town. The bread had been 

Who is she that cometh forth were papers on the varied works think Ji was the only laywoman treat, too, one man stated tnat gnawed ·on by rats in our kitchen 
as the morning rising? Mary of Legionaries from Canada, the there all through the Mass. After be got more from Msgr.'s retreat . but we scraped that part off arid 
who was with us on·this pilirlm- 'U.nited States and the Philip- the Mass I was among the for- than he received from anything t.heY say the bread tasted good. 
age . . I pulled out my Baptismal 1 pines, Ireland and England. tunate few to r~ach ~he Cardinal else that he had encountered in New Well.en 
certificate but my companion They covered th~ holding oi 1n hU! car, ki_ss bis ring and his lif~. arid that man had quite we have recently acquiredi two 
sitting on the aisle handed her· Days o! Recollection for -Dea!- speak a few minutes. a few years, in back {)f him. Be- new workers. who are both in 
paper to the iruipector. It was a Mutes, the Blind, Physically The Legion of· Mary · were tween the conferences the r.e- their early twenties. Jim is from 
letter introducing us to the ot- handicapped, · for Catholic stu- among the- three lay groups with treatants. worked in the fields Washington State and has been 
tawa .Legionaries. It was all she ~e~ts in non-Catholic;. institu- an exhibition booth. It was an and in the kitchen, both places out of the Na,.y a year. Bob is 
had with her, I held my breath. t~ons; Retreats for non-Catho- oasiS among the others because being very conducive to meditat~ from New England and has been 
surprisingly enough he read it, hes; work for converts among of its simplicity and beauty. Al- ing o~ the transcendentals. discharged from the Marines 
asked Betty her name asked me priooners a.nd a praesidium of most two thousand people lay DominiCan within the last, month. · Both 
mine and the man i~ the ai.Sle I r.epers in the Philippines. A re- and religious, signed l:lP there A Dominican priest p~id the I fe~ows are hard _workers and are 
talking to us who explained port given by a seminarian of for auxialary memberships and farm a visit on the night that domg a superb Job: on our f~m 
"Oh r am sitttng back there.': ~is i:fOUP ~oing just ordinary , active membership. Thousands the r·etreat ·terminated This a_t Newburgh. It is a cheer~g 
"Well your name is the same Jobs like carmg for the chickens, of pieces of literature were given . . · Slgn to see the youth becoming 

· there as here" was his dry com- but done for Mary, had an added away, among them the Catholic pr~est h~d Just retur~ed from a actively interest.ed in the Work 
ment. We ail laughed as Jim zeal. Would that eveTy seminary Worker and always a group of SOJourn m Europe. Smee he had again h d spent most of his time over there · 
identified himself. Then the of- a a praesidium. , Legionaries were ready to talk in Spain and Portugal he de- "Today" 

ficer passed on muttering to in- Bright As The Sun and explain. All these names will voted much of his talk to those 
spector of other aisle, "Have you Father Ripley, author of A be contact_ed and many zealous two countries. Nothing that he 
had these Marian Congress peo- Biueprint for Catholic Action and apos~les wil1 resul~. . sai'd was complimentary to either 
ple before (as if we were. a . Calling All Apostles pointed . out Pne.sts wore theJI cassocks, Franco or Salazar all of which 
plague) so I folded my eert1fi- that the Legion oi Mary has all ~onks their habits everywhere was pretty sad. ' 
cate. the four marks of the Church. m Otfawa. Only at Rome have_ . 

We had recited our Legion of It is one, the same meeting, the so many Cardinals, archbishops 1 Ch~ty . 
Mary prayers including the Ro- same handbook the world over- and bishops .ever assembled, to- A very ladylike genteel vo1ce 
sii:ry on the_ train, led by Father it is holy, prayer and grace ar; gether with a quarter of a mil- called up the other night and 
Ripley o_f Liverpoo!, England. At the foundation _of the Legion lion laypeople. one day was de- o:l'rered us some men's clothes if 
the station, a Legionary me_t ~s technique; it is apostolic, in voted~to speeches and prayers we would only pick them ~ at 
and escorted ?5 to St. Pa_tnck s twenty five years the Legion has for vocations but the sermon her home. Of course we said we 
Hall. The efficiency of'havmg an , circled the globe; it is _universal, said that bigger families was would be delighted to grab the 
address_ handed us "".here.· we 1 it works everywhere regardless the answer. The answer is first. subway and be up at her 
would llve the week, bemg given of race of social standing or holier parents like the Blessed place in no time. And then we 
maps of the · city with directions educati~n. Virgin and st.' Joseph. noted a great sigh of ~elief on 
were just some of the amazing , Terrihl A A Arm Sunday Grignion de Montfort the other ~nd of tJ:ie wir.~ when 
things the Ottawa Legionaries Set lne B ~ti nAr Y was canonized. He is the author the soft vo1c.e exclauned, Thank 
accomplished very gracefully. . . a , e . ray of the True Devotion to the God, now I wont have to give 
Having fasted hoping to arrive ArchibJShop D Alton, of Ire- Blessed Virgin Mary . • With the . them to those damn niggers." 
in time for Mass we now headed land, was the guest speaker at growth of the Legion of Mary She still has the clothes. 
fQr food after' which we sent the Communion Breakfast Wed- has gone de Montfort's "True 

1 
Bull' Fare 

cards h0:0e announcing our safe nesday morning. "The Legion of Devotion," so much so that it is Two of our lfl'.OUP went -o1T to 
arrival. A movie marquee blazed Mary "seemed to be the perfect mentioned in the ofti.cial papers a retreat in another town, their 
OUR MOTHER OF FAIR LOVE · of the canonization. St. Grignion 
with a picture of the BLESSED l' I / de Montfort's spirit permeates 
VIRGIN MARY. Just to have A, lf'l.U l A, the Handbook. With the canon- , 
seen this was worth the trip. lzation the AGE OF MARY ls 

Grant Us A Lively Faith here. · The Marian Congress is 
only one signpost. Ma:ry calls all 
her children to be saint.!, dare 
you be mediocre. 

"Confer, 0 Lord, on us, who 
len& beneath the standard· of 

The Marian Congress was to 
honor the Blessed Mother on the 
occasion of the lOOth anniversary 
of the Ottawa diocese, to give 
testimony to The Faith and 
unite the faithful to pray far 
peace, and to be apostolic. Even 
though Life glve.s the impression 
it was a picnic. Even Catholics 

Mary. that fullness of faith In - ~t l f l U l 'L 
Thee and trust in her, to whlch " -"" 
it. ia. 11Ten to conquer the world.'' 

have to eat! The huge crowds E E 
had to feed very simply out at asy ssay 

· the park with sandwiches, hot 1 resi>')nse ta Pope Plus XI call to · . ' . 
dogs., milk, coffee and ice cream Catholic Action." He agreed with 
and the like. Archbishop R e b e r i (former <Continued from page 1) 

Monday night the statue of Apostolic Delegate to Africa), 13. H!!.ving understood 
Our Lady of the Cape, the Na- who said "It was Catholic Ac- what I was saying, 
tional Madonna ·of Can a ct,a tion in its most attractive and the Russian Red 
would arrive, after being bOl'ne alluring form." "The Legion started to explain 
in triumphal procession on a must be regarded as one of the to his friend, the Irish Red, 
float for six weeks from Cap de chief instruments which Mary what I was talking about. 
la Madeleine- to Ottawa. Men has fashioned to restore a dis- 4. When the Russian Red 
and women sang in English and ordered world to sanity and had finished explaining, 
French (not at the same time) truth. The Legion considers that the Irish Red 
and prayed till we beard the every Catholic has a vocation .to turned toward me 
band first afar off, then louder. the Apostolate and that despite and said that while he 

-The prayers incre.as.ed in. fervour d.ift'er ences in talents, education, . agTeed . 
till hundreds of .priests preced- social standing, racial and na- with ~osi. ~:Ii what I said 
ing the statue stood beside the tional characteristics all can he still believed 
altar, where the statue of Our share in this great ~nterprise. that the Cath~lic Church 
Lady was placed. Workmen who The Legion is established in · was not the. fnend 
had been hammering away on every continent over the globe: of t~e work~ngm~n.· 
scaffolding new stopped and In the variety of works which it 5. Many Cathol~cs . 
watcned from their vantage undertakes, it shows a wonder- are much disappointed 
point. ful power of adapting itself to whe~ Wall Street eorpora-

Among the sombre black cas- the circumstances an needs of ti~n_s . . 
socks was a bright spot of red each country in . which it is es- or polit1c~l organ;1Za_t1ons 
-Archbishop Vachon, who wel- tablished. After a quarter of a ~r. 1Cfthohc .;ss~~iatwns wmed "Our Lady," and the pil- century- it seems to have lost · ~~h o provi . e em it 
grims in English and French. none of its first fervour and en- w economic secur y. 
Afterwards, this statue was thusiasm. I feel convineed that 
placed in the Peace Chapel, !or- the Legion will fulfill the highest 
merly the Coliseum, a smaller expectations of the late Holy 
edition of Madison Square Gar- Father and that it will continue 
den. Here Mass was o:l'rered day its great and fruitful apostolate." 
and night all week and people After these stirring words the 
Received Holy Communion at all l'..egionaries felt that the events 
these Masses too. Confessions of the .Marian Congress would 
were heard at any hour. Here is be an anti-ci,tma.it. Wednesday 
where the crowds stayed to pray. afternoon the official program 
Pilgrims on buses and trains of . the Congress began but we 
poured into Ottawa till every bed felt they supplemented the in
was taken so they slept in the tense one day Legion Congress. 
park. Unfortunately before arid My Soul Doth 
after the Consecration during Macnify The Lord 
Mass, a priest led people in de- There were Pontifical High 

~:~~;s;~~~.of Reaiting the ~:t~=~r~i,t~~eRe~~~y, 0~t ~: 
Tuesd_ay_ ~e headed for St. Eastern Rite was celebrated at 

IV. looking for a Boss 
1. A Catholic · workingman 

once said to me: 
"There is. only one thing 
between me and the Reds, 
and tha..t is a good job.'' 

2. Everybody . 
is looking for a boss, 
and nobody wants 
to be his own boss. 

3. And because everybody 
looks for a bos& 
the Reds want the state 
to be the boss of everybody. 

4. Because everybody 
consents to play· somebody. 

else's game 
, for the sake of a pay-en

velope 

the Reds try to find the way 
t<> assure a pay-envelope to 

everybody 
so as to force everybody 
to act 'like everybody. 

5. But nothing will be changed 
when the Reds 
will force everybody 
to act like e.verybody, 
since nobody is anybody 
when everybody 
tries to keep up with every

- body. 

V. America and Russia' 
1, American Republicans 

want. their friends 
on the public payroll, 
but only their friends. 

2. American 'Democrats · 
want their friends 
on the public payroll, 
but only their friends. 

3. But the Reds want everybody 
on the ]lublic payroll; 
not only their friends. 

4. The American idea 
is to, keep. the Government 
out of business 
and to put everybody 
into. business-. 

5. The Russian idea 
is. to put the Government 
into business 
and to keep everybody 

_ out of business. 
6. But business 

is only business, 
whether it is 
the State business 
or· private business; 
and I· am trying , 
to make it my busi:riess 

(Continued! on page-&) 

John Cogley former editor and 
head of the Chicago Catholic 
Worker, spent several days with 
us here at the house and a couple 
of days at the farm. John along 
with Jim O'Gara are editing a 
student magazine, "Today," out 
in Chicago under the auspices 
of Father Carrabine the moder
ator of ·mscA .. This is the best 
student publication we have ever 
come across in all our days. And 
even those who are no longer in 
school will find some of the 
finest writings in present day 
journalism in that periodical. 

Father Casey 
At present Father Casey of 

Minn. is · spending his vacation 
at Maryfarm, saying Mass in 
the morning and working in the 
:fields the rest of the day. Pop
u!ar conceptions of spending a 
vacation generally don't include 
such exhaustive work as is found 
on a farm, since most of u.s think 
that a summer vacation is prae
tically ruined whenever one 1eta -
out of aTIIlS reach from a froated 
glass. But Father Casey and 
«>thers find it quite sad to ban 
to terminate thea stay on the 
farm and return t.o their homes 
and jobs. At the present all of 
the vegetables on our tables here 
on Mott street are: being sent in 
from the farm, and once again it 
is a great pleasure t<> have fresh 
food on the. menu again. 

Seemity· 

The mall tirings requests each 
day for someone to be sent to 
val'ious cities to ot)en house& of 
hospitality. Most recent requests 
come from st~ Paul and St. Louis. 
While there ls. genenlly sutft.cent 
interest ·and supporl to maintain 
a house, it is extremely difficult 
to induce one or two individuals 
to actually move in and run a 
house. And yet the Depressien 
is still fresh enough in our minds 
to undel"$tand the hesitancy on 
the part of those who would be 
forced to give up their jobs and -
schooling to undertake a house 
of hospitality. We too have fre
quent contact, with good inten
tioned friends· and relatives who 
continually point out the lacll 
of· security and future in this 
work. At the end of these terrible 
sessions they usually scream in 
despair: "If you have to clutter 
.up your life with religion why 
dont . you go otr and J0in a. 
religious order?" To .mention 
the work or the lay apostolate ia 
futile to such closed minds. · :But 
we do reply that none of us take11 
perpetual vows to, spend the :rest 
of our lives In thjs work and even 
if we did, we know that there 1.s 
at least a great deal of spiritual 
security in this work whereas 
the run of the mill !obs in the in
dustrial world offer very little 
spiritual inspiration and not too 
much economic ·security. Gen
erally these friends completely 
ignorff Divine Providence and 
one feels terribly preachy to 
br ing up the point. And the.ir 
parting advice Is not to trust 
anything to Divine •Providence 
that you can have insured by a 
reputable insurance company. 

TOM•· SUL!-IVAN 

.. 
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Easy Essay 
·the Irish acholara 
laid the foundations 
of Medfaeval Europe. 

XII. Irish Scholars at Work 
Marie Schulte Kallenback says: 
1. ''Vpon gifts of land, 

What Dream Did They ~ream ? 
(Continued from page 7) 

to put all business 
ut o! business; 

including the State business, 
which is a big business. 

VI. Red and Green 
l. Our business managers 

have made such a mess of 
· things 

that people are inclined 
to see Red. _ · 

I . And when people see Red 
it is useless · 
to P.resent to them 
the Red, White an4 Blue, 
because ttiey can no longer 

see 
the White and the Blue 
or the Red, White and Blue; 
all they can see is Re<L 

I . The only way 
t o keep people 
from seeing Red 
ls to make them 
see Green. 

!&. The only way 
t o prevent 
a Red Revolution 
is to promote 
a Green Revolution. 

I. The only way 
t o keep people 
from looking up 
t o Red Russia 
of the twentieth century 
is to make them look up 
to Green Ireland 
of the seventh century. 

VII. Then and Now 
l . Three thousand years ago, 

wh en a Jew 
met a Jew· 
h e asked him 
"What can I 
do for you?" 

I . Now, when a Jew 
m ee ts a Jew, 
he asks him 
"What can I 
get out of you?" 

I . Two thousand years ago, 
when a Greek 
met a Greek 
they started to philosophize. 

4. Now when a Greek 
meets a Greek 
they start a business. 

I . A thousand years ago 
when an Irishman 
met an Irishman 
they started a school. 

I . Now when an Irishman 
meets an Irishman 
you know what they start
I don't have to tell you. 

VIII. Thousand Years Ago 
l. When the Irish were Irish 

a thousand years ago, 
the Irish were scholars. 

I . And when the Irish were 
scholars 

the Irish were Greek 
scholars. 

I . And when the Irish were 
Greek scholars, 
t he Irish spoke Greek 
as well as Irish . 

4. And when the Irish spoke 
· Greek 

as well as Irish 
Greek was Irish 
t o the Irish. 

I. Greek was Irish 
to the Irish 
a thousand years ago; . 
and now 
Irish is Greek 
to the Irish. 

I. Irish is Greek 
t o the Irish now, 
and Hebrew ls Chinese 
to the Jews. 

IX. Shouting With Anglo
Saxons 

l. Now that Irish is Greek 
to the Irish 
and Jewish is Chinese 
to the Jews, 
they shout with the Anglo-

sa:i:cons: 
Service for profits; 
Time is money; 
Cash and Carry; 
Business is business; 
Keep smiling; 
Watch your step; 
How ls the rush? 
How are you making out? 
How is the world treating 

you? 

The law of supply and de
mand; 

Competition is the lite of 
trade. 

Your dollar ls your best 
friend. 

,So is your old man. 
2. So the Jews 

· are no longer Jews-. 
3. So the Irish 

are no longer Irish. 
4. So the Jews and the Irish 

are no longer green. 
5. And that ls 

what makes the Reds 
Hed. 

X. Palestine, Ireland 
America 

1. It was forbidden to 'the Jews 
to hold title to land 
in Palestine. 

2. But it is not forbidden to the 
Jews 

to hold title to land 
in America. 

3. It was forbidden to the Irish 
to lend money at interest 
hl Ireland. 

4. But is it not forbidden to the 
Irish 

to lend money at interest 
in America. 

5. The Prophets o! Israel 
and the Fathers of the 
Church wanted the Jews 

and the Irish to try to be
come better; 

6. But the American pollticians 
don't m.lnd 

if. the Jews and the Irish 
are trying to become better 
off in America. 

7. But America is not better oft'. 
since the Jews and the Irish 
are trying to become better 
off In America. 

XI. Reconstruction and 
Social Order 

often bleak and barren, 
huts were built, 
about the little church, 
all work being done 
by the missionaries them

selves. 
2. "Thus they exhibited 

almost at the very outset 
to their pagan obst!rvers 
that moving spectacle 
of Christians 
living in united peace 
and harmony, 
prayer and good works, 
SQ utterly foreign 
to their own turbulent lives. 

3. "All was done 
for the love of God, 
work being suspended 
at fixed hours of the day 
for worship, prayer and song. 

4. "By such tactics 
the hearts of the people 
were won; 
a most civilizing inftuence 
was extended; 
ending in their conversion 
and complete confidence." 

XIII. Paraguay Reductions 
1. In a book entitled 

"The Magic Mountain" 
Thomas Mann has a 

character 

who has become a Jesuit 
after having been a 

- Marxist. 
2. As a Jesuit . 

he could understand Com
munism much better than 
he could understand it as . a 
Marxist. 

3. In Paraguay 
the Jesuits establisheii 
a communist society. 

4. Part of the land 
was held individually. 

, 5. The other part, 

(Continued from page 8) I revolution end u red sacrifice, 
of poverty, and loss of love, and poverty, cold and hunger, grim 
sickness and death, striking in pain and imprisonment, loas of 
our midst; these are the sor- all worldly goods. We cannot 
rows and pain incident to dying deny the heroism of the world, 
dally, to putting oft'. the old man o! countless thousands of thostt 
and putting on Christ. Dying is who took part in the last glgan
not pleasant. Dying is painful. t_ic slaughter, of men and women 
We have to accept the Cross, who laid down their lives, "who 
take up our Cross, and die to gave their all." And despite the 
rise again. It is growth, normal exalted mouthlngs of hired 
growth, and if the egg does not writers for the government, we 
proceed in due course to become know with that we would be 
;i. chic~ and put on wings, it be- happy if we were as sure of our 
comes a rotten egg. courage as the unknown and 

And most of us fight every unsung heroes throughout . the 
inch of the way, hold back, with- world that have risen up in this 
draw, become embittered at day. 
chastisements that are prepara- Bu~ we know too, that heroism 
tions instead of throwing our- can go much farther, that there 
selve~ into the arms of this ls a martyrdom of the inner 
mighty lover. Eye hath not seen, senses: the understanding and 
nor ear heard what he hath the will ; that until we see the 
prepared for them that love kenotic aspects of Christ's life, 
him! A hundred . fold, and in the humiliations of his man
this life too. No, we wallow In h?od, th~ scorn heaped upon 

· our pottage instead of flinging him; until we understand how 
ourselves u~der the torrent of little he though of worldly 
His plE!'asures. honor and prudence, ·we have 

We are creatures of sense, and not yet begun to "put on Christ." 
our loves are sense loves, wheth- Obedient Unto Death 
er exterior or interior. Every Because of the first man's 
mother knows the death she disobedience, Christ was obedi
must undergo for her love; the ent unto death, even the death 
dark night of the senses that is ?f the cross. A:°d how we A~er
part of raising a family- yes icans hate this word obedient. 

' ' He stripped himseU and came 

even the killing of natural love 
in order to attain to the super
natural. The poor know these 
things, a mother knows these 
things, a lover knows these 
things. Knows the blackness of 
the seeking of self in sex which 
makes pleasure an end, knows 
that certain dark fascination of 
·the sense life that brings death 
with it. 

in the likeness of a servant and 
how we hate the word servant. 
We want to be recognized, as im
portant, as successful ; we are 
always justifying ourselves for 
our failures ; we have not begun 
to recognize the failure of the 
Cross. 

Catholic Action 
Certainly the Catholic Worker 

has failed- both in establishing 
Houses of Hospitality as Peter 
en visioned them, or Farming 
Communes. We have succeeded 
in many small ways, hidden 
ways, and inftuenced the lives, 
we weU known, of countless 
thousands and by the paper and 
by all efforts which have failed. 
We have sowed in tears, and 
others will reap in joy. "Have you 
aimed at failure?" someone 
asked once. No, we have seen 
no reason why these ideas ex
pressed by Peter and by others 
in The Catholic Worker should 
not work out to build up a new 
society within the shell of the 
old. God did not mean that life 
should be so difficult. He has 
provided enough for all, and 
man in his greed has made a 
mess of things. I'm firmly con
vinced that we should keep the 
vision Peter has held up to us, 
wock towards it, recognizing 
with humllity our mistakes and 
the gains of others, and appre
ciating all the means the Church 
has held out to us-the cell tech
niques of Catholic Action for in
stance, work in the Legion of 
Mary in performing the spiritual 
works of mercy, and other 
groups furthering the lay apos
tolate. 

1. · Th~ social order was 
structed 

recon- known as God's land, 

Those who try to save their 
lives, their pleasures and lose 
them, lose them forever, and 
with. discouragement comes loss 
of love and divorce and remar
dage and the same sad cycle of 
natural love and hate and the 
beginning again-instead of the 
courageous going on through the 
Calvary every love goes through 
to be divinized. Every Catholic 
wife and mother has a grim en-

Of necessity we will often not 
be accepted by other groups be
cause of the radical nature of 
our work. The disease of Statism 
is too wide spread. Our empha
sis on personal responsibility on 
the part of Catholics,. whether 
individual or group is astoLish
lngly radical to a world commit
ted to State aid, more terrified 
of poverty than of any other evil. 
Our writings on war and peace, 
and even strangely enough, on 
property, seem astoundingly 
radical. (One of our friends who 
was trying to acquire by pur
chase or gift, a bit of land from 
an order which owned thousands 
of acres, was interpreted as 
showing a communist trend, the 
desire to deprive the Church of 
its property!) 

by the Irish scholars 
·after the Fall 
of the Roman Empire. 

2. Through literary colonies 
established in all the cities, 
even as far as Constanti-

nople, 
that is to say, · 
Round-Table Discussions, 
they brought thought 

. to the people. 
3. Through free guest houses, 

that is to say, 
Houses of Hospitality, 
t hey familiarized the people 
with the Works of Mercy. 

4. Through Agronomic Universi-
t ies, 

that is to say, 
Farming Communes, 
they made scholars 
out of workers 
and workers 
out of scholars. 

5. So through Round-Table Dis
cussions, 

Houses of Hospitality 
and Farming Communes, 

was cultivated ln common. 
6. The produce was used 

for the maintenance 
of the aged, 
the infirm, 
and the young. 

XIV. Proudhon and Marx durance of this, and oh, if they 
1. "Communism is a society were only taught these things 

where each one works instead of being offered "all this 
according to his ability and heaven too," if they were 
and gets taught the meaning of their 
according to his needs." pain it would be easi~ to en-

2. Such a definition dure, and they would find even 
does not come from Marx; a happiness in suffering 
it comes from Proudhon. Claude! Says 

3. Proudhon wrote two volumes Youth demands the heroic, 
on "The Philosophy of Claude! says, and the heroic is 

Poverty" the tragic, ii.nd the glorious, the 
which Karl Marx laying down one's life for one's 
read ln two days.· • brother, the losing it to save it, 

4. Karl Marx wrote a volume the followiilg of Christ, not just 
on "The Poverty of the giving up of possessions 

Philosophy." (which one soons begins to col-
5. Karl Marx was too much o! a lect again after an initial noble 

materialist to understand gesture). 
the philosophical l Youth in this era has begun 
and therefore social value to know about what the heroic 
of voluntary poverty. ls, and has .through war and 

We have a tremendous work 
before us-to live and to die in 
love of Christ. So let us all begin 
again, our readers, our fellow 
workers, and pray that God will 
raise up more apostles for the 
vineyard who will follow in the 
footsteps of the "humilated 
Christ," responding to the call 
for creatness of Pius XIL 
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